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:Congress, Bush agree on temporary budget
j

I

Package .raises taxes, cuts spendi ng
ByAIIn Frlm
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - PresidentBush
I and congressional leaders on Sun:
day forged a $500-billlon, five-year
· compromise package of tax
increases and spending cuts, spur\ ring Congress to quick action on a
stopgap spending measure needed
to avoid slashes in federal services
• today.
I
The House approved the tempor.
ary financing bill just three hours
I after the budget agreement was
• described by President Bush in a
Rose Garden announcement, and
I the Senate quickly followed.
"It is balanced; it is fair; and in my
view, it is what the United States
of America needs at trus point in
its history," Bush said in
announcing an agreement that
concluded budget negotiations that
• began in May.
The package contained $134 billion in new tax revenues, including
new taxes on gasoline, cigarettes,

alcohol and luxury items. Medicare
costs for the elderly and disabled
were increased; defense spending
was slashed as well.
On a 382-41 vote, the House
passed what is called a continuing
appropriations resolution to keep
the government operating at full
speed through next Friday while
lawmakers weigh the proposed
budget compromise.
The resolution, wruch then passed
the Senate by voice vote, also
includes $2 billion in new appropriations for the Desert Srueld operations in the Persian Gulf.
Arrangements were being made to
fly the legislation to Bush in New
York Sundliy evening, but it was
not clear whether he would sign
the measure prior to a technical
midnight expiration of the existing
budget. As a practical matter,
however, the exact timing of his
signature - wruch was a certainty
- was not significant as long 88 it
occurred within a day or so.
House Speaker Thomas Foley,

•

D·Wash., praised the compromise,
hut agreed with Senate Democratic
leader George Mitchell of Maine,
who said "Now comes the hard
part,~ · in pushing it past special
interest groups and through Congress.
Rep. Newt Gingrich ofGeorgia, the
No. 2 House Republican and a
leader of the party's conservative
wing, left the White House before
the Rose Garden announcement of
the deal, not yet ready to support
the package. "We're still looking at
itt he told reporters later. "I'm
still thinking."
At the other end of the political
spectrum, Rep. Charles Rangel,
D.N.Y., said he would oppose the
package because "it looks like a
tax on people who are hurting the
most," and Rep. Nick Joe Rahall,
D-W.Va. , said, "I don't think it
goes far enough in getting the
wealthy to pay their fair share."
Ron Pollack, executive of Families
USA, a non-profit group that advo-

•

The toughest cuts would alfeclthe military: 510 billion In
the new year and up to 5182 billion In over five years.
federal gaSOline tax would increase from 9 cents to
t 9 cents a gallon. All fuels would also be hH wtth a new
tax based on their energy content. This would apparently
provide another 2-centlncrease for gasoline.
The elderly and disabled, who now pay 528.60 per month
for Medicare coverage of doctors' expenses, would see
that premium Increase to about 534.30. Overall, half the
savings In benefit programs-SSO billion- would come
from Medicare. spilt evenly between recipients and
providers. such as doctors and hospitals.

See Budget. PII{/87A

Luxury Hems ranging from furs to fancy cars would have
new 10 percent taxes. Cigarette taxes would be
Increased gradually by 8 cents per pack from its current
16·centlevel. Alcohol taxes would also go up.
Farm support programs would be cuI 512 billion over five
years. Payments to civil servants and retirees would be
reduced by 514 billion.

AP

Loud partie~ intoxicated citizens, domestic violence and bar
fights are all in a night's work for
Iowa City Police officers.
Slowly driving through Iowa
City's streets, under the glare of
downtown streetlights and in
dark alleys, Officers Harry Huff
and Kevin Ross carefully scrutinize the environment.
On the lookout for possible prob·
lems, they observe the many
students meandering through
downtown streets and check local
businesses for possible break-ins.
"You'd be surprised at the effect
a blue squad car has on a person's activities," Officer Huff
said, as five young men suddenly
balted their conversation and
watched rus car glide down the

By JIm Snyder

The Daily Iowan
More than 40 protesters demonstrated on the UI
Oakdale campus Friday night, demanding that the
ill administration be more open about potential
health risks associated with a ill radioactive waste
incinerator.
"We are at a loss for facts about the incinerator,"
said Deanna Bickford of Environmental Advocates.
The meeting was prompted by the UI's planned
incineration of 900 barrels of radioactive dog carcasses. The dogs were used in medical research
experiments at the UI and are kept in a hazardous
waste storage building on the Oakdale campus.
Some carcasses have been in storage since 1984.
However, most Oakdale residents have just recently
learned about the dog carcasses and their planned

street.
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By Ste"en Kom.row

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Bush's budget deal with CODgresa
would dig deep into American
pocketbooks. Medicare payments
would rise; , taxes on gasoline,
cigarettes, liquor and boats would
go up. Farmers' subsidies would
get cut and government services
would shrink.
"It's going to be very painful for a
lot of people,~ said Senate GOP
leader Bob Dole of Kansas, predicting a tough fight for enough
votes to get the agreement past
Congress. "The nay-sayers, the
nit-pickers may have a field day."
There's certainly plenty of unpopular stuff to choose from.
• Taxes on gasoline and diesel
fuel would more than double. The
current nine-cent levy would
increase by five cents a gallon on
Dec. 1 and another five cents next
July 1. In addition, there would be
a 2-cent-per-gallon tax on all
petroleum products, except home
heating oil, beginning Jan. 1. That
means the federal motor fuel levy
would top out at 21 cents a gallon.
• The federal tax on cigarettes,
now 16 cents a pack, would rise 4
cents a pack on Jan. 1 and another
4 cents in 1993.
• Medicare taxes and fees would
increase, while benefits would go
down.

See Impect. Page 71'.

Radioactive waste ·incinerator
brings protesters to Oakdale

By Mire Will Ice
The Daily Iowan

Officer Ross added, "It makes me
wonder what is going on when
8Omeone yells, There's a cop over
there,' then someone runs away. "
"People usually draw attention
to themselves: agreed Huff.
During rus patrol Saturday evening, Huff attempted to keep tabs
on the Hawkeyes and Hurricanes
as well as resppnd to complaints
of loud parties, assaults and a
cab drive. who had been stiffed
out of his fair.
~verythingwe do is supposed to
in down on these activity logs,

pocketbooks '

Taxpayers who earn more than 5100,000 annually-elther
as Indlvjduals or couples-will have their deduction
, reduced by 3 percent. In addHion, upper income
taxpayers will pay more to support the Medicare program.
The government now takes 1.45 percent from paychecks
to finance Medicare up to an annual limit of $51,300. That
ceiling will be Increased to $73,000.

10 Police face
'hard day's
night' on job

Daily
1:30

plan
will impact

The Bush administration and congressional bargainers
announced that they had forged a compromise package of tax
increases and spending cuts designed to make a five-year,
$500 billion dent in the federal deficit,

On the ·beat

I

~year

Proposed Budget Package

The Daily Iowan/Andy SCott
Iowa City offtcera Brian Krel, 11ft, and Hlrry Huff wllk through I
downtown alley during their beat

wruch is kind of a pain in the ass,
but it needs to be done," he said.
"It's been pretty quiet tonight,"
Huff observed, explaining that
the police are much busier on
home football weekends.
Weekends of Iowallowa State ·
and 10walMichigan games are
busy for Iowa City Police regardless of whether the game is home
or away, he said.
Huff responded to a call at
approximately 10 p.m. in wruch a
man took -a cab home and then
refused to pay rus fare. Several
officers spoke to the man and he
eventually paid the driver. Huff
didn't know if he left a tip but
said that he had dealt with the
man many times before.
Officer Ross later explained that
having one-man patrol cars
allows the force to cover a much
wider area but makes a back-up
officer necessary when responding to most calls.
After receiving a "loud party"
complaint, Huff left to quiet the
noise.
"It was just a couple of guys
watching the game on their
porch. I told them that someone
had complained, and try to keep

it under control. No real problem."
Later, while crossing Linn Street
east on Washington Street, an
unobservant driver ignored the
mandatory left turn in his lane
and nearly ran into Huffs' squad
car. Huff shook his head slightly
in amazement as he turned on
the flashing red lights.
"He didn't know that he had to
make a left turn there," said
Huff, smiling, after he'd spoken
with the offender.
Just a few minutes later, Huff
responded to an assault call.
The complainant told Huff about
his day and detailed the reasons
he was upset about the assault.
The man, wearing a tuxedo and
running shoes, looked slightly
drunk.
After speaking with Huff, the
man decided not to press charges
and walked off into the night. .
Officer Ross took over the patrol
at 11:30 p.m. His evening began
with a squad meeting at the
station. He then checked the
lights and equipment of his car
before rummaging through the
numerous log books, citations
See PolIce. Page 4A

incineration, said Joe Bolkom of Environmental
Advocates.
"If it had not been for a university employee who
compll\ined about a smell," Bolkom said, "we would
know nothing about the dog carcasses."
Iowans for Animal Rights joined with Environmental Advocates to help organize the .demonstration.
"The animal research labs should be more open so
that people can see what is going on," said Jim
Walters, a member of,the IAR.
Amanda Gillespie, UI sophomore and JAR member,
agreed.
"It is really important to know what is going on in
these experiments," Gillespie said. "The carcasses
have been building up for six years .... What more
can they learn about radiation by using dogs?"
Environmental Advocates sent letters on Friday to

Government t9 repay
imprisoned Japanese
By George T1bblta

The Associated Press
SEA'ITLE - Frank Yatsu never thought he'd live to see his
government apologize for imprisoning' him in World War II. But a check
carrying that message should arrive in a few days, just before he turns
107.
.
"That's pretty good, I think." Yatsu said. "The American government
treated us in a Christian way, and it's pretty good."
The government BOOn will start sending $20,000 checks to each of the
surviving Japanese-Americans sent to internment camps during the
war. The last of the checks will be mailed in the federal government's
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1, 1992.
It was unclear exactly when the checks would go out, but officials said
last week they hoped to begin issuing them in early October if White
House and Congressional budget negotiators reached agreement on a
budget. That agreement was reached SlHlday, and Congress approved a
reI8olution to continue funding for federal agencies, averting furloughs
and cuts that could have delayed issuing the checks.

See IncinereIDr, Page 71'.

UI awarded ~
federal grants
for research . ~By Jennifer Glynn

The Daily Iowan

As part of a major national effort
to advance agricultural health
and safety research, four federal
grants totaling more than $11.9
million have been awarded to the
ill College of Medicine.
"This is the first time federal
attention is being focused on such
a scale on this important public
health problem,~ said Dr. James
Merchant, profl!88Or and director
of the UI ln8titute of Apicultural
Medicine and Occupational
Health.
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, spoke
of
the importance of farm safety
Mary Grace Jennings, a spokeswoman for the federal Office ofRedre8s
at
a dinner Friday given by the
Administration, said last week that officials hoped to have the first
Central States Occupational
checks out by Oct. 9.
Medical Association to announce
The office also has proposed that the checks be accompanied by a letter
reception of the grants.
of apology signed by President Bush and was working with the White
Harkin, chairman of the Senate
House toward that, she said.
subcommittee on science, labor,
For many, the payments will do much to erase the shame ofinternment
health and human serviceB, and
and the decades of bitterness that followed, said Cressey Nakagawa,
education appropriation ii, said
president of the Japanese American Citiuns League, wruch led the ' now is the time to move foward
fight for the reparations.
on these isau8s.
MI think, in many inltances, people will even frame the letter, ~
"The health-care system in rural
Nakagawa said from his San FrancilCO office. "'l1Ie checks will be
America is facing critical aborconsequential, but most meaningful will be the apology.'
tages," Harkin said. MFarm
The government rounded up Japanese-Americana in 1942 after war
safety, farm family health care
broke out with Japan, distrulting their loyalty. German-Americana did
See Onnt. Page 7A
not receive BUch treatment.
"
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PE DivisiOn to remain with its current struCture
By Je"lea OavldlOn
The Daily Iowan
After a four-year trial run, the Division of
Physical Education will keep its cllrrent structure and implement new objectives for the
1990-91 year.
The departments - exercise science, leisure
studies and sports studies - were reorganized
in 1986 from three separate departments in
the College of Liberal Arts to three departments forming the Division of Physical Education.
·Some years ago, we felt that there were a
nllIDber of related departments that collid be
stronger ifthey worked more closely together,"
College of Liberal Arts Dean Gerhard Loewen-

berg said.
Elimination of duplicate courses and degrees
to aUo' for faculty specialization as well as
better overall planning were the goals of the
reorganization.
Although the new division has one director
and one budget, the departments' instructional
programs remain ·relatively independent,"
Loewenberg said.
"What we needed was coordination among the
three independent units.. .. They needed to be
complementary," he said.
Each semester, UI faculty and outside specialists review the division to decide if the
organization is effective and if it is meeting its
objectives.
"The decision (to keep the current organization) was ... an ongoing trial. We accomplished something, and now we have some

unity and some forwarQ motion; said Professor Benjamin Hunnicutt, appointed director of
the division.
,
New objectives for the division were established by the College of Liberal Arts for the
sp.r ing 1990 semester.
The objectives include budgeting and a "good
deal of review" of the curriculllID and faculty,
Loewenberg said.
Hunnicutt said the division's faculty were "all
committed" to implementipg the new objectives.
Students in the physical education departments are expected to benefit from the organization and proposed changes.
"We think it will affect students favorably,"
Loewenberg said. "We will have a better
coordin.a ted cllrriculllID, an excellent new faculty and a much stronger set of programs."

Growing ethnic population brings change
By Heidi Pede"on
The Daily Iowan
The increasing population of
blacks and Hispanics in the U.S.
will reverse traditional notions of
"majority"
and
"minority,"
according to a leading authority on
educational issues.
In a speech before a convention of
the Iowa Human Relations Association Saturday, University of
Washington Professor James
Banks called for a re-examination
of the goals of U.S. institutions and
schools.
Citing statistics from the 1990
census and U.S. Council on Education reports, Banks said the U.S.
popillation has grown by 23 million
in the past decade. Of this, some 40
percent were immigrants. The
black and Hispanic population
increased by 42 percent, compared
to a mere 2 percent for whites.

"We need to
break out of our
old concepts."
Jame, Bank,
prole,sor,
Unlvef'llty 01 Wa,hlngton

Banks said these figures have
profollDd implications.
"We need for the 21st century to
think in new ways," said Banks.
"Multicilltural literacy and multicultural education is needed for
survival - our national and global
survival in this .rapidly changing
society."
He called Iowa a leader in this
area. "(Iowa) was one of the first
states to require a multieducation
course for teacher certification;" he
said. "You ought to be reminded of

your leadership. It is only with
leaders such as you have in this
state that we will realize our aim."
By the year 2020, almost half of
the nation's students will be people
of color, according to the council's
report. Minorities are already the
majority in 25 of the nation's 50
largest school districts. Now, said
Banks, termsl such as "minority"
are no longer appropriate.
"We need new concepts and new
terms,~ he said. "With the changing demographics, terms such as
minority and majority have become
anachronisms. These terms don't
reflect the current demographic
realities. They're nonsensical. We
need to break out of our old
concepts."
•
Banks said the educational system
needs to respond to the needs of
non-whites. Although there has
been change, he said, it needs to go
further.

Have you ever
wondered ...
ean I eat pizza out
with my family on
Friday night and stili
continue my dally
weight loss program?

Yes, it's possible.
Eating out is part of our
social life and pizza is
often the preference.
Making smart choices
in quantity and kinds of
food we eat can help
us lose weight and
maintain normal family
activity. Losing weight
should be incorporated
into your everyday life.
Oon't let a weight loss
program control you.
Learn to eat to live.
Call us for more information.
~

"We are living at a time when
many conservative forces are trying to tum back the clock, but we
must not turn back: he said.
"There's an intimate relationship
between racism and power - and
EIGHT" WELLNESS
sexism and power - because those
MANAGEMENT
who benefit from racism and sex~403 T_
... In. ·.OW. Col)'. IA
ism are able to retain that power at
338-9775
least temporarily. But we're beginowned and opera led by RNs
ning to see that power that is not
shared cannot be held onto.~
He said this type of leadership is
alienating people, rather than
mOving them to action.
.
.
"We are at risk if we do not create . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
a just and humane society where
the voices of all groups are heard:
he said. "Those are the things we
must live for, and we must teach
our kids that the commitment to
improving life is what will make
the difference. That is what we
must be about."

(Q}
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River City

Courts

Dental Care"

By Aaron A. Dolan
The Daily Iowan

- An Atlantic, Iowa, man changed
his plea Wednesday to guilty to the
. charge of assault causing injury.

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty
Monday to the reduced charge of
simple assault for the June 1
charge of assault causing injury.
According to Johnson COllDty District Court records, David H.
Finch, 23, 808 W. Benton Dr., No.
24, was originally charged for the
Jan. 24 incident in which the
defendant struck another man at
826 S. Clinton St., causing a laceration in the eye area that required
stitches.
'
The defendant was sentenced to
serve 48 hours in the Johnson
County jail with a $100 fine and an
additional $156 in restitution to
the victim.

According to Johnson County District Court records, Daniel D.
Jensen, 24, 304 26th St., Apt. 1,
Atlantic, was charged June 15 for
striking a man several times ,
reslllting in a bloody nose and
abrasions to the victim. The incident occurred in the parking lot of
Country Kitchen and Howard
Johnson's, 2208 N. Dodge St. ,
when the defendant and a number
of friends became involved in a
verbal dispute with two other people that ended with the defendant's
assault.
The defendant was sentenced to
two days in the Johnson County

Jail with nine hours' credit for time forgery conviction. White wilI also
previously served.
make restitution of $156.
_ A Davenport man changed his
plea Tuesday to guilty to the _A Naperville, II!., man and a
charge of fourth-degree theft.
Flanagan, TIl., man were dismissed
According to Johnson County Dis- Thursday' of two counts of secondtrict Court reCords, Shannon C. degree burglary in exchange for
White, 22, 605 Main St., Daven- pleading guilty to a third cOllnt of
port, was charged Jan. 18 for second-degree burglary.
stealing a wallet containing $156
According to Johnson County Disfrom a man's residence at Lot 10-C, trict Court records, Douglas S.
Meadowbrook Mobile Home COllrt. Janke, 19, 1092 HllDtleigh Dr.,
The victim stated that he saw the Naperville, and Jay L. Rients, 19,
defendant leaving with the Wallet, 136 Lincoln St., Flanagan, were
which was later found in the charged April 21 for the theft of
defendant's car by Davenport four speakers, valued at $820, from
police.
222 N. Clinton St. between 3 and 5
White was sentenced to 90 days in a.m. They were also charged with
jail, which will run concllITently aiding and abetting the other four .
with time that he is serving in people who allegedly participated
Anamosa for a Jan. 12, 1989, in the theft.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Garo Chalian, D.D.S.
Jean L~sch, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Carol Holloran, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

One of Europe's
leading string quartets

"It is not easy to recall a

more impressive evening
of quartet playing, in
whatever repertory."
- New York Times

Monday

OctoberS
S p.m.
FeatUring a diverse program
of new music from Europe,
highlighted by the world
premiere of a Hanchercommissioned piece by
Alexander Goehr.
Pre-performance discussion
with members of the quartet,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
Free tickets required.
Youth discount

Ul Students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher events
and may charge to their
University accounts.

.• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

For ticket information

Briefs

Call 335·1160

merce Arts Committee and the
MacDonald to speak
Iowa City Public Library will coat lecture series
sponsor a community arts facility
Ralph MacDonald, managing fOrllID Monday evening at 7 p.m. in
director of corporate finance for the Iowa City Public Library's
Bankers Trust Company of New Meeting Room A.
Discussion will be led by Ron
York, will be the guest speaker for
the Hughes Visiting Lecture Series Clark and Shirley Wyrick, coat the VI on Tuesday from chairpersons of the facility's design
3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Senate Cham- committee. Stephen MacKenzie, a
Hansen Lind Meyer architect, will
bers of the Old Capitol.
The lecture series, co-sponsored by discuss the conceptual plans to
the
College of Business Admin- date, and design committee memistration, brings a variety of busi- bers will lead small discussion
ness leaders to the UI. The $eries groups focusing on facility needs.
is named after the late John
Hughes, former president of Hills ICARE announces
Bank and Trust.
new office hours
A reception will follow MacDoNew office hours for ICARE, the
nald's speech in Phillips Hall,
Iowa
Center for AIDS/ARC ResourRoom 315.
ces and Education, located in Trinity Place on the comer of Gilbert
Arts committee
and College streets, will go into
hosts facility forum
effect Monday.
The Iowa City Chamber of ComNew hours are noon-5 p.m. Mon-

m

day through Friday and 5-7 p.m. 20024.
on Wednesdays.
ICARE provides education and Burke and Becker
support services for persons with receive faculty awards
HIV, ARC or AIDS and for their
Faculty members N. Peggy Burke
families and loved ones. For
and
Samuel Becker will receive the
further information, call 338-2135.
1990 m Awards for Faculty Excellence in Service to the UI and the
Monday designated
state.

Walk-in service as available
or caU for an appointmenl .

337-6226
Convenienlly localed across
from Old Capitol Center

or lon-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER
The Universny of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

228 S. Clinton

child health day

Today has been designated by
Congress as Child Health Day, and
an updated edition of the booklet
"Infant Care" is now available
One of the most popular ' and
widely distributed U.S. goverpment docllIDents, the publication
includes simple guidelines on such
topics as child care, understanding
growth and development, health,
safety, first aid, and family
changes.
Forfurther information on "Infant
Care," contact Federal Reprints,
P.O. Box 70268, Washington, D.C.

Each will. receive ~500 ~d a
commemoratIve art object deslgned
. b~ a UI gr;aduate art s~udent and
will be formally recognlzed at the
annual fall Faculty Conv~tion at
7:3~ p.m. Wednesday 10 Clapp
ReCltal Hall.
Tenure-track faculty are eligible
for the excellence awards, which
salute outstanding service through
participation in such activities as
working in policy improvement
efforts or on COmmittee8 or advocating program enhancements at
the m and in the state.

The Honors Program Presents
SACK LUNCH SERIES ON THE ENVIRONMENT
What is it? A Program with the purpose of bringing IwdenlS and faculty lO&elher in
an Wonnal selling 10 dicull common interests. This lemester there will be three ItIlCh
sessions over the following subjects:

"THE ECONOMIST'S PERSPECTIVE ON THE ENVIRONMENT'
-led by Associate Professor John Solow
Tuesday, October 2, 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
''WATER POLLUTION"
-led by Assistant Professor Rebecca Roberts
Friday, October 26,12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
"GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE"
-led by professor Jerald Schnoor
Wednesday, November 28, 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

group for people and families living
with a breathing problem, will hold ils
• Socl.ty of Prof...lonal Journal- monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the lower
II" will have an Initiation at 7 p.m. and lounge of Mercy Hospilal, 500 E.
a panel discussion at 8 p.m. on Market St.
non-writing jobs lor journal isIs in the
• Compal.lon.'. FrI.ndl, a sel'Communicalions Center, Room 200.
help group to offer friendship and
• Ga, PeopI.'1 Union will hold a understanding to bereaved parents,
business meeting at 7 p.m. in the will hold a monthly meeting at 7:30
Engllsh'Phllosophy Building. Room p.m. in the first floor conference room,
Mercy Hospital. 500 E. Market 51.
304.
• American A..oelatlon for Retlr.d
• UI Envlronm.n.al eoalltlon will
P.rlonl
will hold a meeting at 1:30
have a public relations committee
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in Scl;laeffer Hall, p.m. at the Iowa City Senior Center, 28
S. Linn 51. Representatives running for
Room 358.
an
office on the Johnson County
{
• UI W.... Managernan. will hold Board of Supervisors will be present
paper reCYCling coordination meetings for a question and answer 88ssion.
at 10:30 a.m . and 3:30 p.m. in SchamRIMIIo
baugh Auditorium. Buildings or
.waul AM 810 - "Nalional Press
departments not on the paper recycling .ystem should send a representa- Club" feltures aclor Robert Redford
discussing environmental issues live at
ti'll to either 01 thl meetings.
noon.
.• Air Fore. ROTC will have •
• KSUI 11.7 FM - The Chicago
recruiting lable set up in the Union
Symphony Orchestrl, conducted by
Irom 8 a.m. to .3 p.m.
Margaret Hillis. perform. Haydn'a
"Organ COncerto No. 5 in Coo and
• Unlvlr.1ty Counllllng S.rvlc.,
pert 01 Its "Improving Studying Effac- "Ma.s No. 9 In 0" and Sart6k'.
lI'IInl"" IIriea, will hold I ....Ion on ·Vlllage 5c.n.. " and "Canl8na protill-taking strltegi" from 3:45-5 p.m. fana," at 8 p.m.
In the Nurllng Building, Room 307.

I.

.Ireltll of Fr..h Air, a support

..........

• MIIrYfn 8.1" poet and UI faculty

member. will read from his work at 8
p.m. in Shambaugh Aljditorlum.

Muale
• The Cadar Rapid. Symphony
Orchea.r.. with pianist Leon Bates,
will perform an "All-Russian" program
featuring works by Tchalkovsky, 5ho!takovlch and Rachmaninoff at 8 p.m.
at Paramount Theatre In Cedar Rapids.

BlJou
• "In the Whh. Chy" (Alain Tanner,
1983) - 8:45 p.m.
• ·Chlm.. a. Midnight (F.'ata","
(Orson Welles, 1966) - 9 p.m.

CII......... Pollcr
Announcements lor this column mult be
aubmlHed to The Dally Iowan ne_oom.
201 N Communication. Center, by 1 p.m. two
daya prior to publication. Notices mlY be
sent through the mail. but be sure to mall
early to enlure publication. All lubmlsslons
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar
column blank (which appears on the cl...l·
lied ads ·plge.) or iypeWritten Ind triplespaced on I full sheat 01 papar.
\
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All subml..lons mUlt Include
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law professor shares book
on new defense with Congress
~

• UI Professor Burns Weston chall,nges the~f nuclear deterdefense - and·
rence for
hppes mem rs of Congre88 will
See his point of view.
' It's not often that a book by a UJ
professor is distributed in Congress, but Weston's book "Alternatfve Security: Living Without
1\uclear DeterrenceW was recently
distributed to all members of both
M1uses of Congress, as well as to
$ut 50 key people in the Bush
administration.
'"1 can't remember, at least during
lIJY deanship, anything like this
ever happening,· said William
Hines, dean of the UI College of
Law.
• Edited by Weston, a Bessie Dutton
Murray Professor of Law, the book
is a series of elgh t original essays
tilat present altematives to policies
based on nuclear threat.
Weston said the events leading to
distribution of the book began
'll\hen a Minneapolis man, who
wished to remain anoynmous,
W'rote and asked for a copy of the
J'Q8O.uscript. After reading it, he

··-.

Group'seeks to prevent·
minors from smoking

1UI

proposed it should be distributed to
Congress and key administration
people. The man paid for all of the
copies - more than 600 books.
To distribute the book, Weston
called upon the help of Rep. Jim
Leach, R-Davenport, an old friend
and member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee. Leach distributed the book, with the help of his
staff, during the first two weeks of
September.
Leach also drafted a letter to his
colleagues in Congress praising
Weston's pubHcation. In it, he
wrote, "In light of the rapid
changes taking place in the Eastem Bloc and the crisis in the
Middle East, (the essays) make
timely and provocative reading. w
Weston said he was very pleased
about the distribution to Congress.
"It's much better than having the
book end up on a shelf collecting
dust,· he said.
Bill Tate, administrative assistant
to Leach, said there has not been
much response to the book yet.
"So far, we've received two or
three notes from other members,
thanking us for the book," he said,
but added Congress is currently
tied up with matters such as the

___________
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By Chris Polhoven
The Daily Iowan

gulf crisis and budget concerns.

Weston ssid he anticipates more
response from Congress on the
book in the future .
'"There is the chance that it's going
to plant a seed or two in some
places and make some kind of
impact," Weston ssid.
Weston, who has been pubHsbed
several times, said the idea for this
book came shortly afler its predecessor, "Toward Nuclear Disarmament and Global Society,' went to
press in 1983.
Then-president
Ronald Reagan had just announced
plans for the Strategic Defense
Initiative (SOl), otherwise known
as "Star Wars.· While Weston
agreed with Reagan's skepticism of
nuclear deterrence, he didn't agree
with SOl as the answer.
"I felt that it was destined to only
accelerate and exacerbate the arms
race,· he said.
When his publisher approached
him around 1986 with the idea of
doing a second edition of the first
book, Weston proposed a sequel
instead.
•Alternative Security" looks at the
issue of a security system that does
not use nuclear deterrence. It presents a series of eight different

Bums Weston

essays by various experts (including Weston) to examine the issue
from different perspectives.
~At the time I did this, most
people thought I had my head in
the clouds,· Weston said, adding
that now people are realizing just
how relevant the issue is.
Weston expected to get some reaction from the book, but not as
much as it is producing.
"It's gained a currency and popular appeal that even is surprising
me,· he said.

If a group of medical students has
its way, Iowa City minors will ~n
be locked out of cigarette vending
machines.
Doctors Ought to Care, a group of
UI medical students organized to
stop smoking, is trying to prevent
children under the age of 18 from
pUrchasing cigarettes by proposing
a new city ordinance that would
require a locking device on vending
machines.
A recent survey taken by the group
revealed that 96 percent of
17-year-olds and 83 percent of
15-year-olds purchase cigarettes
from area stores.
"It's clear that in Iowa City the
state law is not enforced," ssid Joe
Merchant, a member of D.O.C. "An
important part of preventing kids
from smoking is enforcing the
law.·
State law prohibits the selling
of tobacco to those under 18.
The medical students' proposal
originally sought to restrict
cigarette vending machines to factories, taverns and other businesses with limited minor access.
Merchant said the revision came

after city council members questioned the legality of the proposal,
which would have made the city
law stricter than the state's, and
asked the city attomey to look into
the matter.
UI Law ProfeBBOr Paul Papak
heard about the ordinance from
one of the medical students.
"1 was interested in (the proposal),· he said. "I thought it was a
good idea."
Papak called the attorney and
volunteered to research the legality
of the idea, then organ.ized a group
of four law students to help him.
There were five questions the council had directed the attorney to
answer, so each person researched
one of the five. After the research
was completed, Papak formulated
the results into one response.
Cities have much discretion in
their laws and ordinances, but not
total discretion, the group found.
In this case, it meant that the ban
proposed by D.O.C. was not legal.
The findings of the law students,
as well as the changed proposal,
will be presented at tonight's city
council meeting. This will be the
third meeting where the issue will
be discussed.

·
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flitz Hotel, loses battle to save name from going down toilet
rtte Associated Press
--ARNOLDS PARK, Iowa -Arnolds Park
plumber Tom Ritzer bas won his battle
against the famed Ritz Hotel of Paris.
·The hotel complained when Ritzer
st,arted to sell his child potty seat under
the name of Rit-Z, saying it was an
uhauthorized attempt to use the hotel's
gQOd name to market a product.
But Ritzer said he never heard of the Ritz
Hotel and that the seat was named after
hjs own nickname "Ritzy."
Last week, tbe Trademark Trial and
AtlpeaI Board in the U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office in Washington, D.C.,
agreed with the Iowa plumber, ruling
tbat no one could reasonably confuse the
Rit-Z toilet seat as being a trademark
product of the Ritz Hotel.
"We do not believe (the Ritzers) had any
ulterior motive in selecting" their name
for the product, the board said. "It is a
logical choice in view of Mr. Ritzer's
sumame and the fact that he was known
as Ritz for most of his life."
The board said it believed Ritzer when he
said he had never heard of the famous
hotel. "We find that to be entirely understandable considering that Arnolds Park,

BEST OFFICE SERVICES
318 E. Burlington Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 338-1572

Total Secretarial Support
In-house Services •
Tape Transcription
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•
• legal • research
24. Hr.-Phone Dictation
• Word Processing/Editing
•

•

Scrcc:ning-Testing for Permanent
Secretarial Personnel

la., is not a large metropolitan area
served by the more exclusive stores and
hotels of the country, let alone the world,·
the board said.
"I really feel good for the Ritzers because
it's not often David takes on Goliath and
David wins," said Ed Sease, the Des
Moines attorney who represented the
Ritzers. He said the Ritz had 60 days to
appeal . Peter Vogl, a New York attorney
for the hotel, declined comment.
Ritzer, 48, said he was pleased with the
ruling but upset that he was forced to
defend himself in the first place.
"We're glad we won,· he said. "But we

o
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C

have some $6,000 tied up in representing
ourselves on something that never should
have come up against us. If we could get
some of that back, then we'd be happy as
all get out.
Ritzer ran Tom's Plumbing and Heating
for 25 years in Arnolds Park and was
accustomed to smelly jobs, he testified
earlier.
"But there's something about baby doodoo in a potty chair that somebody's
forgotten to empty that can almost make
me vomit,· he said.
But parents use the potty chairs because
kids are often afraid to sit in the regular
ft
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GUITAR FOUNDATION
New Gibson Electrics w/warranty
Les Paul Studio-w/gigbag Liet $699 Sale $585 cash
Flying V-w/hard C88e Liet $699
Sale $585 cash

New Fender Acoustics w/Warranty
Gemini II
Gemini III

"I'm not a snob, but the Ritz Hotel in
Paris stands for privacy, for protection,
for discretion. .., Whatever is matched
with our name has to be in a perfect way.w

The Nigerian Union of Iowa City
congratulates all Nigerians at home and
abroad as we celebrate our nation'.
30th Independence Day AnnIversary.

Long Live the Federal Republic ofNigeria
Joseph Ola. Babatunde
Secretary

Ngozl E. Erondu
President

Usl $250 Sale $200 cash
USI $265 Sale $215C88h

USED GUITARS

BESTe.mps- - Temporary
Office Support

toilet seat, he said. Hence his invention of
an extra ring that can be pulled down to
fit babies' bottoms.
He 800n began to manufacture the seats
and chose the name Rit-Z as a play on his
own name. He was granted a patent but
the Ritz Hotel objected when Ritzer also
tried to get a trademark.
Ritz president Frank Klein flew to New
York to testify on the company's behalf.

Eplphone Electric - USA made mid 60's $200
$250
Ibanez Electric - w/c;n.se
$175
All/afQ% Acoustic - Maple backsides
Gibson EB-2 Fretle88 Hollowbody Bass $250

cash
c;n.sh
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It's about time we showed them we don't need their
oil. Take the bus or rideshare and you do just that. All
busses arrive and depart downtown Iowa City.
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For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151
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IOWA .C ITY TRANSIT

"Dresher's music and Eckert's caged heat
Intenslly make SiowFlr8 an 8ngrosslng piece
of performance art. ". Variety
Featuring Rinde Eckert as Bob,
an eclectic Everyman for the
Nuclear Age trying desperately
to cope with the emotional
and Informational overload of
contemporary life.

Tuesday and Wednesday '
October 16 and 17

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts
Pre-performance discussionwith Paul
Dresher, Hancher greenroom, October
16,7 p.m. Free tickets required.
Supported by The National
Endowment for the Arts
UI Students receive a 200/. discount on
all Hancher events and may charge 10
their University accounts.

For ticket information

8 p.m.
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Oil search threatens Alaskan coastline
By AzIz G6kdemlr
The Dally Iowan

Wildlife biologist and former world
dog-sled champion Glendon Brunk
presented an Iowa City audience
with a slide show Saturday, illustrating the beauty and burden of
Alaska's wildlife.
The slide show and the discussion
that sandwiched it were one of a
series the Northern Alaska Environmental Center - of which
Brunk is a member - is conducting throughout the contiguous
states.
Brunk, who has lived in Alaska for
more than 20 years, won the
audience with his articulate presentation and eye-catching slides,
which were received by spontaneous cheers from the 80 audience
members.
The topic was far from being
cheerful, however; it ran black or rather purple: the color of oil.
Brunk's tour was fueled by the
Bush administration's plan to open
up a large portion of the coastline
of Alaska's Arctic National Refuge
for oil exploration.
Home to grizzly and polar bears,
arctic fox, snowy owls, caribou and
numerous other species, the refuge

is the size of Maine and, according
to Brunk, is one of the last great
unadulterated wilderness reserves
left on the planet.
"No roads, no picnic tables, no
ranger with a funny hat ..." he
said, adding that it's the last 125
miles not yet open to development
out of 1,100 miles of Alaska's arctic
coastline.
Although one member of Congress
reportedly called the coastline a
"wasteland,~ Brunk said it's an
essential part of the refuge's

ecosystem.
Brunk said that with a 20 percent
chance of hitting oil, the government's estimate of the area's
capacity is 3.2 billion barrels. The
oil companies assert that it is 9
billion. Brunk said this is the
equivalent of 6 to 18 months of the
American oil consumption - or "a
six-month ftx of our oil addiction."
In terms of overall oil production,
Brunk said the United States had
10 to 15 years of oil production left.
"Then the change has to come, n he
said, referring to the need to
develop alternative energy sources.
"And it's going to come kicking and
screaming."
"We are about to sacrifice lives for
oil. And our response to the situation falls on pretty deaf ears in
Washington, D.C.,n Brunk said. He
added, however, that Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, is an "environmental bright spot in the Senate."
Brunk estimated the actual price
of a barrel of Middle East oil to be
$600 - as opposed to $25, which
excludes the military expense of
keeping the world's sea lanes clear.
He asserted that this money could
be spent on developing alternative
energy sources and improving
public transportation.

Brunk, who at one time worked for
the oil fields in Alaska, included
slides in the presentation he had
taken to document the environmental devastation he said is
caused by the companies' carefree
methods in off-limits areas.
"So many minor oil spills go
unreported," he said.
He concluded the presentation by
discussing the dilemma of the
Gwich'in, Alaska's native Indians,
who for centuries have depended
on caribou and other resources of
the refuge for survival.
"What happens," he asked, "when
the oil weUs are depleted, industry
gone, the Indians hired out in the
open, with their skills lost and
resources diminished?"
Brunk chose to comment harshly
on the state of Alaska's stance. He
said the oil industry owns the
state.
Brunk requested that the audience
members write letters expressing
their opinions to the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives.
The presentation was sponsored by
Tallgrass Prairie Earth First!, VI
Environmental Coalition and
Environmental Advocates. Several
people who attended also handed
in donations.
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Hazing, alcohol and drug abuse, and date rape
were among the issues discussed in a threehour teleconference Sunday aimed at educating members of greek systems nationwide.
Eighty percent of VI greek pledges and
a880Ciate members attended the teleconference, which was presented live via satellite at
the Union.
"The Power of Caring: Greek Life Will Survive
the '90s" was broadcast to an estimated 150
greek systems nationally and addressed a
variety of issues of concern to college students

Police__
Continued from page 1A

and other papers he would need
for the evening ahead.
Ross stopped at several "loud
parties" to tell them to keep the
noise down. Some of the partythrowers received a warning.
Others were more severe. A
young woman who opened her
apartment door as loud music
blared out asked the officer,
"What do you want, dude?" and was left with a citation for
keeping a "disorderly house. ~
RoS8 had to teU one party-goer to
tum the stereo off twice before he
complied.
"Haven't I dealt with you
before?" Ross asked one repeat
offender. "The next time I tell
you to do something, do it. Don't
play around."
At yet another party, Ross
arrested one young man for
"interfering with official acts"
after he gave a false address.
Ro88 needed to know who lived in
the apartment in order to legally
serve notice to the residents.
"When they give me the wrong
information, it messes everything
up," said Ross.
Later in the evening Ross spoke
with a man who had taken his
aix-month-old daughter away
from her mother, his fiancee. The
man said he had gone to see the
woman and found her with
another man. He thought she had
been drinking.
"We just want to make sure the
child is all right," Ross said.
Ross patiently listened to the
agitated man and called for
another officer to check the condition of the woman.
" 'Days of our Lives' or 'As the
Stomach Turns,'" Ross said · of
the situation.
Ross headed back downtown to
investigate an assault at New
Sensations bar about 1:30 a.m.
, Amid a group of boisterous, loud
: and drunk students, he sternly
: coaxed infonnation from every' one involved. No arrests were
: made.
: After a quick drive to City Park,
: Ross met with a Johnson County
. Sherrift's deputy who stopped a
; car for having no headlights.
With fresh glass from the broken
: headlights still on the bumper
: and a license plate number
: matching that of the vehicle
• reportedly involved in a hit-anll: run, it was left for Officer Ross to
~ determine what had happened.
, After hearing several versions of
, when the accident occurred, who
' had been driving and whether
anyone had been drinking, RoBS
decided to arrest the young
: woman who had been sitting in
I the passenger's seat. The young
woman, who owned the car, was
, suspected of driving at the time
of the accident.
With a teary-eyed young woman
handcuffed in the back seat and a
mountain of paperwork ahead,
Oft"JCer Roes headed to the JohnIOn County Jail about 3 a.m.
All part of a night's work.

today.
VI greek adviser Mary Peterson was one of
several national experts to participate in the
program and she addressed alcohol and relationships in her segment of the presentation.
The goal of the teleconference was education,
Peterson said.
"The message was there. It was up to
everyone to grab it," said Peter Riley, VI
Interfraternity Council president. "If people
listen, it will make a difference."
Some students who attended said the program
presented familiar issues in a different light.
"Mainly it reiterated things we already knew,
but it was good to hear it again," said UI

sophomore Nicole Ehlert.
"The teleconference was very interesting.
They made us look at things that we wouldn't
normally look at," added Maria Valakos, VI
freshman.
The true meaning of "fraternity" was one
focus of the teleconference. This was discussed
in the keynote address, "Demythologizing the
Animal House" by Will Keim, a nationally
recognized speaker, teacher and adviser.
Peterson stressed the importance of responsibility and a sense of knowing wh/!t is "right
and wrong."
"We choose how to live .... We decide what is
important and trivial," Peterson said.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.o. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
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National broadcast aimed ' at educating greeks
By Brenda Mobile
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"Nina Wiener is an image maker extraordinaire . '.
she creates mesmerizing works that transport you
to rich landscapes of the mind." -Atlanta Constitution
Friday and Saturday
October 12 and 13

8 p.m.
Co-commissioned by Hancher

Pre-performance discussions with
Nina Wiener, Hancher oreenroom,
7 p.m. Free tickets required.

For ticket information
Call 335-1160
or loll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts

1-S00-HANCHER

UI Students receive a 200/. discount
on ali Hancher events and may
charoe to their University accounts

The University ot Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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National Endowment for the Arts
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Arts/Entertainment editor
Steve Cruse, 335-5851

:Bell's poems touch
:•uncharted emotions
By Joshua Clover

• The Daily Iowan

•
.,

, l W r v i n Bell, Flannery
J
O'Connor Professor of
•
tters at tbe U1 wbo
ill read his poetry
I tonigbt at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium, does not know how to
write a love poem.
I
Everyone knows by now that the
modern American love poem starts
I with a careful meditation on some
• stray fingernail shard or windowgrate and slowly, guiltily widens
I its scope to include with luck , the vague object of desire. Minimalist detail and moderation are
• essential to such a poem if the
j careful poet is, by nature,
tbe
caring poet.
Someone failed to inform Marvin
• Bell.
In "Poem after Carlos Drummond
, de Andrade,· perhaps the most
spectacular and moving piece in
• his most recent volume, "Iris of
t Creation," Bell begins not with
tightly focused control but with a
• one-sentence summation of every) thing: "It's life that is hard: waking, sleeping, eating, loving, work• ing and dying are easy." Easy for
you to say, Marvin. .. . Except it
isn't. Such an opening is both a
I wild risk of grandiloquence and a
I wild embrace of what most suppose
is too grandiose to hold. This is not
j
a poem of exclusion: Nearly all of
I
the flrst 11 lines begin, "It's life
..." and add to the catalog, from
"the air that is filled with wood
, smoke and the dust of the factory"
to "a sore throat, a broken heart, a
cracked back, a torn gut" to "It's
, life that will eat you alive." ,
As the poem resolves to its 12th

TheDaI~~n------------------------------------------

By Cltherlne Crocker
The Associated Press
I

and final line, the scene is set
"standing in a part of town where
the air is sweet" and it is here,
amid the town's sweetnesa and the
poem's rapturous but fatal inclusion, that "you come awake as if
for the first time" when meeting
your lover and "life blows you
apart in her arms." The vastness
of the poem's embrace turns out
not to be an overemphatic gesture
but the image of how life and love
are overwhelming, and this admission marries thrill and tragedy in a
way lost to the reductive tone of
much contemporary poetry.
The lush generosity ofBell's poetry
is by no means limited to love
poems, or life poems. He speaks
movingly on Central America:
"The doctors say I am allergic to

A wild risk of
grandiloquence
and a wild
embrace of
g ra~d ioseness.

4 ."~omething Happened on the
Way to Heaven" Phil Collins
(Atlantic)
: The following are the top record
5."1 Don't Have the Heart" James
hits as they appear in this week's Ingram (Warner Bros.)
issue of Billboard magazine.
6."Blaze of Glory" Jon Bon Jovi
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica- (Mercury)
7."Ice Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice (SBK)
t;ions, Inc. Reprinted with permis8."Oh Girl" Paul Young (Colum~on.
bia)
9."Do Me" Bell Biv Devoe (MCA)
1. "Close to You· Maxi Priest
10."Release Me" Wilson Phillips
(Charisma)
2."Praying for Time" George (SBK)
Michael (Columbia)
11."Romeo" Dino (Island)
12."My, My, My" Johnny Gill
3."Love and Affection" NelSon
(DGe)
(Motown)

• The Associated Press
I
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The cartoonist was born in St.
Paul, Minn. He studied art in high
school, after he BBW a "Do you like
Chlrtes Schulz
to draw?" ad.
'Peanuts' crellor
Schulz later did lettering for a
church comic book, taught art and
sold cartoons to the Saturday EveniTll! Post. His cartoon feature "Li'l
Croatian.
There's been a hit musical, "You're Folks,~ the forerunner of "Peaa Good Man, Charlie Brown," a nuts," was developed for the St.
series of TV specials and a book on Paul Pioneer Press in 1947. The
the philosophical and religious strip was sold to a syndicate in
implications of the strip, "The 1950, and the name changed to
·Peanuts.~
Gospel According to Peanuts."
Charlie, the round-headed boy in
In September, cartoonist Charles
the
shirt, was named
Schulz was one of Forbes maga- after sawtooth
a friend at art school and is
zine's top 10 richest entertainers, the cartoonist's alter ego. Snoopy
with earnings for 1989 and 1990 was inspired by a dog he had a8 a
estimated at $54 million.
child.
Unlike many cartoonists, the
The little red-haired girl- Char67 -year-old Schulz still draws lie's unrequited love who is never
every comic strip himself.
shown in the strip - was based on
"Why do musicians compose sym- a girlfriend who rejected Schulz's
phonies and poets write poems?- proposal of marriage.
he asked. "They do it because life
The 40th birthday festivities
wouldn't have any meaning for kicked otT at the Super Bowl in
them if they didn't.
New Orleans in January with a
"That's why I draw cartoons. It's halftime show featuring the Peamy life .~
nuts characters.

"It's my life."

NEW YORK - Good grief: The
Peanuts gang is turning 40.
The images are embedded in
American popular culture: Charlie
Brown trying to kick a football,
Snoopy gunning for the Red Baron
and Lucy dispensing psychiatric
advice, a nickel's worth at a time.
Now it's time to celebrate.
In honor of the .wth anniversary of
the comic strip "Peanuts,· there's
a jazz concert at Carnegie Hall, a
birthday party at the Natural
James Morgan History Museum of Los Angeles
County and a special exhibit at the
Marvin Bell
Smithsonian Institution.
written a book-length sequence,
On Oct. 2, 1950, "Peanuts" made
"The Escape into You: while in its debut in seven newspapers, and
the midst of a self-described good 01' Charlie Brown and his
"obseBBive, passionate love affair" beguiling beagle were on their way
and has also contributed an ongo- to becoming an international pheing column, "Homage to the Run- nomenon.
ner,· to The American Poetry
Today the strip runs in 2,300
Review.
newspapere and reaches more than
Bell, who has published eight 200 million readers a day in 68
books of poetry as well as books of countries. The Peanuts gang
essays and verse correspondence speaks Chinese, even Serbo(and whose list of honors and
awa.rds is nearly a book in itselO,
could hardly be limited to any
category. A true maker, his appetite for construction eludes even
his own limits - he freely concedes, "I don't know what I'm
going to do next." His eloquence
and power are in that he speaks of
love or nature or history or politics,
but speaks always to anyone with
an ear. In his much-anthologized
"The Extermination of the Jews"
he begins, "A thousand years from
now/they will be remembered as
heroes." If he's right, it will be in
part because thinkers such as he
set moral voice to the elegant and
mnemonic music found in the work
of our best poets, a category Marvin Bell cannot but fail to escape.

Random House Specials

my own brain.lNo, I am allergic to
the brains of those who run things.
... The only thing now is not to
disappear." On the flag: "Few
wouldlline up behind a small tree,
for example/if you carried at your
waist just like a flaglbut didn't flIst
tell people what it stood for.· Bell's
capacity to give both sorrow and
humor free range, without sacrifIcing a linguistic gift that formulates
the properties of the world into
temporary flashes of truth, allows
possibility after possibility: He has

•
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'Peanuts' comic strip turns 40

· 'Close to·You' tops Billboard charts
J

_____________

13. "Black Cat" Janet Jackson (A&
M)
14."Heart of Stone" Taylor Dayoe
(Arista)
l5."Everybody Everybody" Black
Box (RCA)
l6."Can't Stop" After 7 (Virgin)
17."Giving You the Benefit" Pebbles (MCA)
l8."Suicide Blonde" INXS (Atlantic)
19."Unchained Melody· The
Righteous Bros. (Verve)
20."Policy of Truth" Depeche
Mode (Sire)
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ATTEN1l0N UOF I STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The following represents very important information regarding your Funding from UISA Student
Govemment and authorized signatures for your 'T accounts regarcless of your funding ~.
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Hurry. supply
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See our sale tables for complete selection.

15 S. Dubuque, Downtown
Open Weekdays 9-9
Saturdays & Sundays 9-5
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We heard you!
You've been telling us
you want simple banking that gives you more,
and here it is, , .

Workshops for Funding for the Fall 90 and Spring 91 will be conducted on the dates below.

QnI of the workshops Dsted below are mandatory for both of your authOrization signees
on your University '7:' account Hyou plan to request UISA Funding, both signees MUST
attend either the Sept 11 or Sept 12 workshop.
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Tuesday. Sept. 11
Wectlesday, Sept 12

6:30-8:30
6:30-8:30

121 Schaeffer Hall
121 Schaeffer Hall

IN ON

•

Tuesday. Sept. 18
Wectlesday. Sept 19

6:30-8:30
6:30-8:30

121 Schaeffer Hall
121 Schaeffer Hall

Tuesday, Oct. 2
Wectlesday. Oct.3

6:30-8:30
6:30-8:30

lIIinoo Rm h348) IMU
121 Schae er Hall
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Announcing

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

1990 FACULTY CONVOCATION
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 3
Clapp Hall

All the services you need
in one account
with one simplified, combined statement.
ISB&T MAX lets you:
• Write your own Joan.
With qualifying credit, you can
access additional funds at
attractive rates at any time.

• Earn higher interest.
niverisity of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others in the
iversity community are invited to attend this convocation
honoring the faculty who have achieved distinction for teaching,
research and service in the past year.
•
•
•
•

Welcome by Steve Collins, 1990-91 Faculty Senate President
Address by Hunter R. Rawlings III, University President
Recognition of Distinguished Faculty Achievement
Post-Convocation Reception, Clapp Hall Green Space

.
-4

•

Admission is free and no tickets are required.

Yo.ur new joint savings and
checking account will maximize
your unused dollars.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 ' Member FDIC
- Main Bank - Clinton St.
356-5800
Branch
356-5960

- Coralville _ Keokuk St.
Branch
Branch
' 356-5990
356-5970

.

_ Rochesler Ave.
Branch
356-5980
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Viewpoints '

Viewpoints editor
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863
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Too much history to go away

CAMPUS PROTESTERS

TIme's up
A big rally on the Pentacrest: banners flying, protesters
chanting - and passersby changing their paths to avoid the
spectacle. What's wrong with this picture?
For protest to be effective, problems need to be solved and
change needs to occur. When groups like New Wave hold
protests on campus, they are not effecting change. Instead, the
problem is broadcast to thousands of students and faculty who
can do little about it. Sure, they could write their congressman
or could quit buying a certain product, but these protests don't
encourage action. Rather than outline what the average
person can do to help, protesters yelJ slogans and complain
about things not getting done. But this can change.
'There are hundreds of legitimate activist groups around the
world that would love to have some young, enthusiastic
go-getters to write letters, go to rallys and infonn the public..
Any of the numerous causes that New Wave has tackled and
called its own have already been researched by groups of
professionals whose busine88 it is to bring about change. If
New Wave members really cared about the environment, they
would spend their time helping Greenpeace. If they truJy
cared about those oppressed in Nicaragua, they would assist
Amnesty International. But organizations such as these cost
money! Of course, most things in life do. And something of
worldly importance is worth any price.
So, will New Wavers be seen around campus in Greenpeace
T-shirts passing out literature, trying to educate the public
instead of yelling at it? No. It would seem that bringing about
real change is second on New Wave's list of -goals. Public
recognition comes first.
It is easy to get up on a soapbox and preach about things only
you understand - or think. you understand. It's nice to be in
the spotlight for a while. But New Wave's 15 minutes of fame
are up. It's time to phase out weekly ranting on the Pentacrest
and redirect energies. Holding weekly meetings to discuss
problems, and choosing the best way to solve them would be in
order. And the first hard-liner who suggests a protest is gone.
Finding others who believe similarly and using their talents
and knowledge would also help. But these people will be quick
to turn the other way when confronted by the prospect of
having to shelve those talents in exchange for a megaphone.
Old habits die hard, so it can be safely assumed that none of
this will sink in. The only thing that can be hoped for are
angry letters of protest, not a true change in direction. Ai;
evidenced by the past, New Wave feels that a public spectacle
is preferable to legitimate mainstream action.
uln 1985, the Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid, of which New
Wave was a part, rallied more than 1,000 people and occupied
Jessup Hall - leading to 130 arrests and ultimately to VI
divestment from corporations that do business in South
Africa." So 130 arrests are an accomplishment? Come on. Civil
disobedience is dead. The resulting change was good, extraordinarily so. But couldn't it have been dQne much more
painlessly? Yes, but what protester is worth his Birkenstocks
if he has never been arrested?

The Daily Iowan's latest anti-New Wave
the public and would not have to answer
editorial ["Enough,· Sept. 241, represents the
questiollB that weren't posed with the "proper
paper's most recent attempt to derme the
respect."
limits of "acceptable" political debate. The
According to the editorial, demonstrations
quality of the debate proposed by the DI is
are merely "freak shows." Perhaps writer
demonstrated by the wordy, self-important • John Kenyon would be happier if the next
debate about the Campus Review published on
demonstration consists of people in business
the same page - center-right debates farsuits waving resumes. Unfortunately for
right.
Kenyon, the freaks (or "vermin" according to
New Wave's vigorous protest of the visit by
last year's DI editor), are not going to go away.
right-wing "Injustice" Antonin Scalia represents one aspect of a broader effort to support
radical social change in this country. The
problems and injustices that exist in this
country are not abstract "social problems"
that are merely aberrations in an otherwise
Seim
just history. Furthermore. whether it is the
U.S. COllBtitution's explicit endorsement of
New Wave has been on campus for 10 years
slavery or the Supreme Court's recent endorsement of anti-gay and lesbian bigotry in "Bownow, organizing opposition to particular atrociers vs. Hardwick ," the law has played a key
ties such 88 the bombing of Libya and creating
role in institutionalizing injustice and supsustained campaigns around broader social
issues. Since Kenyon attacks us for not
pressing dissent. Antonin Scalia was an appro"solving" problems, it is worth mentioning
priate target for a far more viogorous protest
some things from New Wave's history:
than he actually received.
In 1982, New Wave organized and won a
Contrary to the editorial's assertion, Scalia's
student referendum against military research
lecture was not only open to law students.
on the VI Cllmpus, Although the administraMore than 150 members of the "Dean's Club,'
tion ignored these results, the referendum
big-money contributors to the law school, were
illustrated that the majority of students
given front-row seats. Furthermore, the proopposed military spending over social needs.
grams distributed inside the auditorium stated
In 1985, the Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid,
that Scalia would give a "public lecture."
Evidently, the decision to close the lecture was
of which New Wave was a part, rallied more
than 1,000 people and occupied Jessup Hall,
made after the program was published, once it
which led to 130 arrests and ultimately UI
was realized that Scalia was too controversial
to allow him to speak to an open audience.
divestment from corporations that do business
in South Africa.
While many people in the audience had
personal disagreements with Scalia, limiting
From 1986 to 1988, New Wave org~ed
against Central Intelligence Agency recruiting
the lecture to only law students, faculty and
wealthy contributors was an attempt to stack
on campus. While most of the country passively watched the CIA organize the slaughter
the audience so Scalia would be insulated from

Guest Opinion
Liz

of 30,000 people in the Nicaraguan Contra
war, New Wave forced the CIA to stop ,
recruiting on campus. The CIA does not come
to the VI anymore.
In 1989, a coalition of Iowa City groups
including New Wave defended the abortion
clinics in Iowa City from attacks of Operation
Rescue. At the time, Operation Resc.~as
promising continuous demonstrations :if T?:"a
City; it has now been smashed, anu the
' t
anti-abortion movement in Iowa City is weak
to non-exilltent.
In 1990, New Wave held the UI administra"
tion accountable for violence against women on
'
campus. Our efforts contributed to a general
raising of social consciousness about the
existence of violence against women and forced
the VI to specifically commit to spending
$30,000 to improve safety on campus.
These are some of the highlights of what can
be achieved when people refuse to confine
political debate to the editorial pages of The
Daily Iowan. People like Antonin Scalia must
be held accountable, atrocities like the U.S.
•
invasion of Panama must be protested and
Bocial change such as reproductive freedom
must be won through long-term, committed
l
efforts combining a variety of tactics. New
"
Wave is dedicated to these principles and will
,
not disappear no matter how many column
'i
inches in the DI are spent attacking us.

...
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'

•

•
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•
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Liz Selm Is a member of New Wave.

Guest opinions are articles on current issues
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI
welcomes guest opinions. Each submission
should be typed and signed and should include
a brief biography of the author. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity.
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John Kenyon
Nationl World Editor

GAIT REFORM

More harm than good
'The Bush administration's proposal to revise the General
Agreements on Tariff's and Trades (GATI') deserves a closer
inspection before its introduction at the Dec. 3 meeting in
Geneva.
The Bush plan is designed to move world agricultural
commel'Ce toward a purer "free trade." The impact of revising
GATI' would be large for Iowa and the Midwest - a possible
end to farm subsidies. According to The Des ·Moines Register,
the administration believes fann subsidies are bad because
they harm taxpayers and consumers, promote overproduction,
raise domestic food prices, and raise tensions between nations.
Indications are that ending farm subsidies would be particularly harmful to Iowa. Recent studies, including one by the
USDA, concluded that the end of farm subsidies would
significantly cut fann income, increase price fluctuations and
remove many small- and medium-sized fanna from business.
The reduction offarm income woWd be the most devastating.
An USDA study released in August predicted trade reform
would cut income by $700 million in the grain sector. This
"cold turke~ end to subsidies would deV'88tate the smaller
fanna. By cutting subsidies to zero in one slash, the farmer
with fixed costs such as equipment and land debt who is
already operating on a low profit margin would be forced to
seD out. It is no surprise that large agribusiness supports the
refunn measure.
.
The advantages of~de refonn would be a smaller burden on
the taxpayer, lower prices for the oonsumer and production
that matches demand. Supporters of the reform hope that an
increase in export sales would make up for the loss in fann
income. To the average' Iowa farmer, the advantagee &eem
hardly beneficial.
.
What reforming GATI' really means is debatable. Whether it
would be beneficial to America or Iowa is not completely
known. If ending farm subsidies in one stroke is part of the
plan, the administration should not attempt to change the
existing system without first deterrninjng the eft'~ of
turning its back on the family fanner. The fann economy
seems to have rebounded from the farm crisis of the early '808.
Bush seems to be trying to fix something that is not broken
with a solution that has the potential to weap man harm than

Parents wait for the weekly phone call
College trappings can cause a phantom band to play "Moments to
Remember- in the heads of parents dropping a kid off in Hawkeye
territory. Once a child is safely ensconced on the UI campus, the folks
can look forward to vicariously sharing in college life.
We especially wait for a kid to reach out to touch us during the
prescribed weekly phone call home.
I
How many progeny realize the true impact of these long-distance
connections? In case you haven't noticed, moms and dads not only hear
what is being said but become masters in deciphering nuances
sprinkled through their college person's end of the conversation. They
then must practice and perfect the art of tempering reactions.
For example, the premier "distress" call- in some cases made during
the first week of the freshman year - flings parents atop the first scary
hill of a four-year roller coaster ride. We have to sound confident and
promise that things will soon look better while our own worried hearts
are pumping double-time.
•
And unacheduled calls (ones not made on the stipulated every Sunday
afternoon), can: freeze a mother's soul. "Ma, I think I have a fever. My

Her Perspective
Eloise Podraza '

throat is killing me. What should I do?"
Ministering to the sick over the phone isn't easy. "Did you take
anything for it? Are you drinking liquids? Did you go to the clinic?" One
afTmnative answer out of three would be a blessing.
Then, sometime during the second semester of the freshman year,
when the cockiness of "First-semester finals weren't that bad" becomes
part Of their psyche, many students discover that socializing is more
important than studying. This, of course, launches the "Don't be
surprised if my grade in bio isn't too good . . . . The prof is tough and I
can't understand his accent' phone call. That a parent was earlier led
down the garden path by "I go to the library every night to study"
good,
leaves unsuspecting moma and dads dumbfounded when such sudden
changes in the academic temperature occur.
Jon Koebrlck
Another phone bombshell that can chill the blood is the -I met this
Editorial Writer
really nice girl- announcement. Ardor in a coed dorm world makes
parents mentally groan. All the warnings ever given, dating back to a
_ - - - - - - - ' " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . child's first onslaught of hormones, are likely to tumble out again at a
rapid-fire pace. Keeping the lines of communication open while
Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Th. Dally
attempting to diacreetly monitor campus love life is futile. Parents are
Iowan are those the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a
smart enough to know this. But it c.l,)l!sn't atop us from trying.
non-profit corporallon, doe. not express Opinions on these
Then there is the "complaint call" home. "My roommate is such a slob
- he eats my food, wears my underwear and has his mends in all night
maHers.
lOll( to listen to heavy metal music." Can it be that this dirge passes
..
.,

0'

,

...

the lips of the guy who stored siX-month-om ,l',8SWr candy and a week's
worth of basketball practice clothes under the same bed, ate all our food
and caused the family home to pulsate to 10,000 Maniacs?
Sounds like he and his roommate simply don't have the same taste in
music. But is he getting enough sleep? Can he crack the books with all
that racket going on? "Talk to your roommate, compromise, see the
resident assistant or switch roommates," a parent might advise.

,
•

Ardor in a coed dorm world makes
parents mentally groan. All the warnings
ever given, dating back to a child's first
onslaught of 'hormones, are likely to
tumble out aga.in at a rapid-fire pace.
"Nah, it isn't that bad. And he's my friend." Thus, parents learn to
never underestimate an offspring's loyalty to his roommate.
The freedom and frolic of a child's campus will seem, to him, lackluster
and dormant some weekends. This means he will get the migrating
urge to trek far afield to visit a cousin twice removed from the friend of
a friend. And the parents get the "gone visiting" call.
Frowning upon learning of excursions to universities in neighboring
states, parents (1) are relieved if the call comes after the fact - at least
he's back on campus; (2) realize control has been lost; (3) wonder what
is in Minnesota that isn't in Iowa; and (4) don't really want to know
about how six guys in a frat brother's jalopy got a female truck driver to
stop and have breakfast with them at an aU-night diner.
The "disappearing money" call is also well-known and univ
, "I
don't know what happened to it alII" is a common lament hear when
offspring dial for dollars. Suffice it to say that no matter how well
parents try to stock a kid's checking account, bouncing-check disease
becomes endemic to college life. 80 parents dig deeper and warn they \
wiIJ cover Junior for one last time. Or at least until the next financial
folly.
Each week, many parents inch up another mountain on a unique
emotional roller coaster. Suspended in anticipation, we wait to reach
the summit - the next call home - even though the way down may be
a gut-wrencher.
Then why are parents who are seasoned in the realities of having a kid
away at college Btill hungry for a weekly call? Because laced between
the frazzling episodes there's always MI passed calc," or "I'm pretty·
sure I got the internship this Bummer" or"1 miss you guya," And
something called love.
Elol.. Podraza II a free-lance writer from Villa Park, iii. She I. the mother of a
UI ..nlor.

•
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Soviet foreign policy rylakes new advances
•

ating through the Netherlands
Embassy.
Relations have improved in part
because Moscow wants to play a
role in Middle East diplomacy.
Asked about word from Israeli
officials that Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev has authorized
direct flighta between the Soviet
Union and Israel, Shevardnadze
said that was a complicated issue
to be discussed further.
A spokesman for Israeli Prime
Minister
Yitzhak
Shamir
announced in Jerusalem on Saturday that the flights would begin in
a 'month. They were expected to
accelerate the emigration of Soviet
Jews to Israel.
Levy and Shevardnadze met for an
hour in the chambers of the U.N.
Security Counci I president, the
rotating post occupied by the
Soviet Union for the month of
September.
The two leaders arrived separately, Levy solemn-faced and
declining comment. They emerged
after the meeting, shaking hands
and both smiling.
"We have decided - and I am
happy to report this - to establish
full consular ties between our two

the Associated Press

/

• UN1TEDNATIONS- Israel and
~e Soviet Union announced Sunjlay that they are opening cpnsu'lates in each other's countries after
.. 23-year break in ties.
The d~
' . n, announced after a
n Israeli Foreign
meeting
,Minister avid Levy and his Soviet
counterpart, Eduard Shevardnadze, represented a major step in
restoring relations that were severed after the 1967 Middle East

'War.

_a

•

"

.

South Korea establishes
full diplomatic relations '

srael, Soviet Union re8tore
, consulate ties after 23 years

Consular relations are a level
below full diplomatic relations.
I The two ministers also told reporj!rB at the United Nations that
they intend to start meeting regu.farly and that their foreign mini&tries will be in regular contact.
The Kremlin broke ties with Israel
.-Rer the 1967 war, during which
, Israel seized territory from Mos'cow's Arab allies.
The two countries began thawing
their contacts in 1987, when the
, "soviets posted a delegation in Tel
viv that operated through the
Finnish Embassy.
A year later, Israel established a
,)ow.level mission in Moscow oper-

By VIctorIa Grlhlm
The Associated Press

AiS<)Clat,1id Press

Soviet ForeIgn Minister Eduard ShevardnadZe, rlgfit, and II,.ell
Foreign Mlnllter Divid Levy lhake hindi Irter their meeting It the
UnHed Nattona SundIY.

countries,· Levy told Israeli radio,
speaking in Hebrew.
Shevardnadze told nearby reporters that Israel would be opening a
consulate-general, the highest level
consulate, in Moscow, and the
Soviet Union would open a
consulate-general in Tel Aviv.
The Soviet leader described Sun-
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cates on behalf of the elderly poor,
said the negotiators "have declared
war 'on our grandparents" and
warned that those who back the
plan "shouldn't expect older
Americans to be pacifists on Election Day."
Edwin Rothschild, head of Citizen
Action, a non-profit national con·
sumer organization, complained
that the gasoline tax is a regressive
measure that will hit poor and
middle-income people harde st .
"With gasoline and heating oil and
other energy prices going through
the roof, it is absolutely the wrong
time for Congress and the president to be sticking the cost of the
S&L bailout and other crises on
the average citizen."
The compromise would shear $40
billion off the deficit.

• Middle-income taxpayers, not just
the elderly, would pay for Mediteare. Currently, the payroll tax of
1.45 percent stops after a taxpay' 'er's income hits $51,300. The
j>udget deal would keep workers and employers - paying until a
1$73,000 income cap.
• State employees who currently
don't pay the Medicare tax or
~ial Security would be brought
'nto the system.
Meanwhile, Medicare patients
. would pay more of their doctor
pills. The annual deductible would
double in two years from $75 to
.150, coverage for clinical testing
would drop from full to 80 percent
and monthly premiums would rise
f rom $28.60 to about $34 pext year.
)3y 1995, they would rise to about
$54 a month.
; • Buyers of new cars, boats,
jewelry and furs would pay a
national sales tax on luxury goods.
.'The fee would be 10 percent on the
portion of car purchases above
$30,000, boats and yachts above
.$100,000, and jewelry and furs
ve $5,000.
• Most individuaJ.s or families
ith in excess of $100,000 in
pnnual income would pay more
income taxes, with the government
'disallowing 3 percent of itemized
,deductions. But medical expenses
or investment interest would not
e limited beyond what they
(already are. '

Arrangements for openings of the
new diplomatic missions will be
discussed in the next week or 10
days, he said.

Grant ________

Impact_ Budget_

•

day's talks as interesting and
businesslike. He said the two countries' contacts and Ilxchllnges have
been developing in many areas.

and agricultural research are lill
important to Iowa and rural
America.·
The grants, which range from
$225,000 to $6.7 million, will be
used to fund four different pro-jects, including:
• An Injury Prevention Research
Center, a three-year program
funded with $1.5 million from the
Centers for Disease Control.
• The Environmental Health
Sciences Core Cent4r, which will
research rural agricultural and
environmental exposures, particularly chemical exposures and
their health effects. It is a fiveyear project funded with more
than $3 .5 million from the
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.
• The Agricultural Disease and
Injury Research, Education and
Prevention Center, the result of a

new program at the National
Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health. Funded by a $6.7
tnillioh award for five years, the
UI center will be one of two in the
United States.
• A Farm Family Health
SurveiI1ance Project, also a
mOSH award. The ill, which
received $225,000 for the first
year of the three-year project,
will be one of six institutions to
participate in the program.
"I was pleased to be able to plllY
a role in helping the University of
Iowa receive these important
grants, and I commend the university for the work it has
already accomplished ,~ Harkin
s'9iq.
Merchant said Iowa is providing
l\8tioh81 leadership in agricultural and environmental health
and safety.

UNITED NATIONS-The Soviet
Union and South Korea established full diplomatic relations
Sunday in what was seen as a
major victory for the Seoul government and a devastating setback for
Communist North Korea.
The Soviet Union has been a m~or
ally and arms provider for North
Korea.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnlldze and his South
Korean counterpart, Choi Hojoong, signed an agreement establishing the ties, issued a joint
communique and stood together in
a U.N. corridor, smiling and
answering questions.
"We have agreed to establish
diplomatic relations between the
Soviet Union and South Korea IlS
of today," Choi later told a news
conference.
He said both sides had agreed to
an exchange of high-level visits,
possibly by heads of state, but no
date was set. He said a Soviet
trade and economic delegation will
visit Seoul next month to discuss
broad economic cooperation.
"We believe that establishing diplomatic relations between the
Soviet Union and South Korea will
aid the cause of stability in Asia
and the Pacific region,~ Shevardnadze told reporters. He called
South Korea an important factor
for peace in the region .
Shevardnadze added that
improved relations with South
Korea would not adversely affect
Soviet relations with any other
state - an indirect reference to
North Korea.
There was no immediate comment
from North Korean diplomats at
the United Nations. The move was
widely seen as a diplomatic blow to
Pyongyang, which has become
increasingly isolated amid the
recent trends elsewhere toward
democracy and liberaliz8tion.
South Korea has long been pushing for ties with the Soviet Union,
and Moscow has been eager for

• Taxes on beer, wine and other
alcoholic beverages would rise
although the exact figures
remained to be decided.
• Farm support programs would
IJe cut $13 billion over five years.

public," Bickford said .
She added that commercially operated incinerlltors
give more detailed tests for possible health hazards
than state operated facilities.
Representatives of the ill said thi s claim was falee.
"That is absolutely not true," said Ul Director of
Health Protection William Twaler. "The state is l)eld
to the same requirements as commercial operated
incinerators:
Twaler added that "little, if any" of the emissions
from the incinerators would be r8dioactive and that
if they were, the radioactivity level would be below
federal limits.
Twaler said the Ul administration has not withheld
any infonnation and has followed "all the proper
procedures."
"We had a public hearing for the larger incinerator.
That is the requirement,~ Twaler said. "No public
hearing is required for the small incinerator."

enhanced trade and economic cooperation to help bolster the sinking
Soviet economy.
Moscow and Seoul have signed
agreements on trade , economic
investments, transfer of technology
and other cooperation. Bilateral '
trade was $600 million in 1989 and
is expected to reach $1 biIIion this
year.
The Soviet decision would leave
China as North Korea's most powerful Comrqunist ally. But China,
too, has been cautiously improving
its relations with South Korea and
is interested in South Korean
investment and technology.
Choi said he hoped the development would spur China to establish fuIl diplomatic ties with Seoul.
"We hope this move wiIl help end
relations of confrontation and competition between the North and
South,~ he said.
Both Koreas currently hold nonvoting observer status at the
United Nations.
Sunday's move was expected to
give South Korea more leverage in
its bid to join the United Nations
as a full member separate from
North Korea . The north has
opposed separate entry, saying it
, would only reaffirm the division
between the nations.
South Korean diplomats have said
they would only seek U.N. admission if they are certain that China,
a permanent member of the Seeurity Council With veto power ,
would not oppose them.

George B. N. Ayittey, Ph. D.

__~~~~~_~~nti~'nUed_frO~m~~e_1A

UI President Hunter Rawlings, the Department of
Natural Resources and the Department of Public
Health asking them to hold a public hearing,
Bickford said. The DNR and the Iowa Department of
Public Health issued permits to the UI to burn the
dogs as well as operate the larger infectious medical
waste incinerator.
Environmental Advocates expects to receive a
response by the end of the week, Bickford said.
"We would like to see that no animal carcasses or
anything else is burned until a public hearing,·
Bolkom said.
According to Bickford, part of the Environmental
Advocates' concern is that state agencies can give
permits to run incinerators without the public's
knowledge.
"Unfortunately, the philosophy is that when a state
is permitting to a state (agency) that they can do
whatever they want and don't have to inform th~

CholH~

S. Kore.n foreign mlnllter

The African Association presents

I

Incinerator~

"We hope this
move will help end
relations of
confrontation and
competition
between the North
and South."

Contemporary Black
Problems: Exploring Black
Roots For A Solution
Saturday, Oct. 20,6 pm
Shambaugh Auditorium
Dr. Ayittey believes in a grass roots approach to eolving the
socioeconomic problems of people of African heritage. He testified before
Congre88 on capital fljght from Third World countries.
Dr. Ayittey i8 currenUy a Bradley R.e;Udent Scholar and an Asaociate
Profesaor ofEconomica at the American Univel'llity in Washington D.C.
and is a former member of the Hoover Institution at Stanford University.

Sponsored by the African Association, Black Student Union, South
African Students Association, University Lecture Committee.

Racquet Master

Char1es Gwathmey and Robert Siegel .
began their careers as hardllne
Modemists, In recent years they have
softened their stylistic edges to move.
beyond mlnlmalism. They now speak
of a more expressive architecture
enriched by material and color, and
more sensitive by Its awareness
of physical surroundings.
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- Saddam suggests
r
I

'peaceful dialogue'
Bush will address the General
Assembly on Monday. Brent 8cowcroft, the president's national secSaddam Husaein adopted a more urity adviser, said Friday that the
conciliatory stance Sunday in the United States is considering
nearly two-month-old Persian Gulf requesting U.N. authorization for
crisis, urging peaceful dialogue military action against Iraq.
instead of "threats and warnings." Soviets comply with UN
In a mesaage broadcast on Iraqi
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
TV and radio, Saddam also said he
Shevardnadze
said Sunday that
no longer opposed the involvement
Soviet
forces
will
participate in any
of foreign powers in the search for
action
against
Iraq
authorized by
a settlement to the crisis that was
touched off by Iraq's Aug. 2 inva- the world body.
Shevardnadze said, "We will comsion of Kuwait.
The Iraqi leader's latest message ply with any decision, with any
resolution of the Security Council
came as world leaders meeting at
the United Nations moved to shore . . . and that would include anything regarding the involvement of
up diplomatic efforts against Iraq.
the Soviet troops under the flag,
French join gulf troops
under the auspices, of the United
Also Sunday, thousands of French Nations."
.troops joined the U.S.-led multinaHe spoke in an interview on NBC
tional force in the gulf. and U.S. News' "Meet the Press.and British warships stopped and
In the Persian Gulf, U.S. and
searched a ship carrying refugees British warships stopped and
from the region.
searched an Indian ship ferrying
Jordan threatened to restrict the hundreds of refugees fleeing
flow of foreigners fleeing Iraq into Kuwait. Another vessel docked at
Jordan unless it got more interna- the United Arab Emirates with 705
tional aid. More than 600,000 evacuees on board, and a U.S.
people have poured into Jordan Navy official in the gulf said it also
from Iraq since the invasion, offi- had been searched.
cials said.
The official said boarding teams
Belgium, meanwhile, said most found no cargo that is prohibited
European Community embassies under the U.N. trade embargo on
probably will be forced to close this Iraq.
week. Iraq has ordered foreign
At the other end of the gulf, a
diplomats to close their embassies cargo vesael unloaded food and
in Kuwait, but more than a dozen medicine at the Iraqi port of Umm
Western nations have defied the al-Qasr. The shipment was allowed
order.
by the U.N. sanctions committee
Belgian Foreign Minister Mark under a provision permitting
Eyskens said Saturday that the humanitarian supplies.
situation in the foreign missions is China refutes charges
becoming unbearable following the
Also Sunday, a Chinese Foreign
cutoff of water and energy supMiniStry
statement dismissed as
plies.
"totally groundless" a report by
Saddam wants dialogue
the British newspaper Independent
Saddam's speech, read by an that China had agreed to sell Iraq
announcer, said tensions can be a chemical used to make nuclear
reduced in the gulf "if dialogue weapons, missile fuel and nerve
replaces the policy of threats and gas.
warnings, if the language of peaceAnother Chinese statement
ful politics replaces the policy of expressed concern about a Japantroop buildups and threats of the ese proposal to send military peruse of force."
sonnel to tbe gulf, in what would
He said foreign countries could be the first deployment of Japanese
help in solving the crisis. But he troops overseas since World War
again linked any solutio,n to II.
Israel's withdrawal from the
China, which retains bitter memooccupied Gaza Strip and West ries of Japan's invasion in the
Bank and the pullout of Syrian 1930s, did not elaborate on what
forces from Lebanon.
assurances it would like from
"Peace could not be achieved with- Japan. The Japanese plan envisons
out the settlement of all the prob- an unarmed Japanese force operlems of the region," he said.
ating under U.N. command.
Saddam said he wanted to launch
In the Saudi port ofYanbu, about
a dialogue with France to explore 2,000 French soldiers, most of
the possibiJity of using French them Foreign Legionnaires, and 50
President Francois Mitterrand's vehicles came otT three ferries and
ideas on the gulf crisis as the basis joined convoys to the northeastern
part of the country.
for a settlement.
In a speech Sept. 24 before the
Among those arriving was AmeriU.N. General Assembly, Mitter- can Martin Meyer, a fonner U.S.
rand suggested settling the conflict Air Force serviceman who joined
over Kuwait together with other the Foreign Legion nearly five
problems in the region, including years ago.
the Israeli occupation of Arab
"We are very ... expendable,"
territories and the Lebanese civil said Meyer, 28, a former resident
war.
of Mexico, Mo. "We are the front
Bush speaks at UN
line forces:"
In New York on Sunday, President
The French soldiers are part of an
Bush went to a church service with estimated 200,OOO-member multiBritish Prime Minister Margaret national force, dominated by about
Thatcher and continued an intense 165,000 Americans. The Pentagon
weekend round of diplomacy with estimated last week that about
leaders gathered for a U.N. summit 430', 000 Iraqi troops were in
on children.
~uwait and southern Iraq.
By Devld Beerd
The Associated Press

Nation/World
Likelihood of gulf '~ar grows, analysts say
By Edith M. Lede,e,
The Associated Press

LONDON - The likelihood of
war in the Persian Gulf has
grown significantly as sanctions
and a hostile world push Saddam
Hussein into a comer with no
diplomatic escape, European and
Israeli military analysts say.
But they say there is still a
window for peace, before the
effects of sanctions sink in
further and U.S.-led forces in
Saudi Arabia become strong
enough to consider launching a
military operation to push Iraq
out of Kuwait.
"I think another six to eight
weeks is available to prevent a
conflict, but after that it becomes
almost inevitable," said Paul
Beaver, publisher of Jane's
Defense Weekly.
With the United Nations
demanding an unconditional
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait
and Iraq reiterating almost daily
that it will never leave, the
analysts see little room for a
negotiated solution.
"Saddam Hussein could well now
be driven into a comer which
makes negotiations difficult, and
we could see a situation where he
is left with very few options -

"I think another six to eight weeks is
available to prevent a conflict, but after
that it becomes almost inevitable."
Peul Beever
pubillher, J.".'. 0.,.". . WHkIy

and those all being of a military
nature,- Beaver said in an interview.
Dominique Moisi, deputy director
of the French Institute for International Relations in Paris, said
he would "Jove to see a diplomatic option" but "it would mean
that ... Saddam Hussein gives in
to Western pressure, and it's
rather unIikely.A compromise is still po8Bible, he
said, in which Iraq would withdraw in return for agreement to
hold an international conference
to redeftne Kuwait's boundaries,
give Iraq access to the sea and
redistribute Kuwaiti oil reserves.
"But Pdo not see it in the cards
right now," Moisi said. "Maybe
in the very beginning a diplomatic option might have been open.
Now it's a bit late."
Even if Iraq withdraws from
Kuwait, which would satisfy the
United Nations, the rest of the

world has to be assured that
Saddam doesn't have the potential to strike again or continue
developing nuclear and chemical
weapons, Beaver said.
Col. Andrew Duncan, assistant
director for information at the
International Institute of
Strategic Studies, endorsed what
he called a scaJ;tersbot search for
a peaceful solution being pursued
by individuals and groups in the
Arab world and the West.
But "both the United Nations
and the Arab League have got to
be the major players in the
solution," he said.
Iraq believes support for the
U.N. embargo will eventually
crack, said Ian Anthony, a
researcher at the Stockholm
Peace Research Center.
"Iraq's agenda now is to change
the situation so radically in
Kuwait that it can never be put
back to where it was," Anthony

said. He said Iraq recently tried
to depopulate Kuwait by opening
its borders. Baghdad has aIao
moved large numbers of Palestinians into Kuwait to change the
population balance.
Moisi said he believesMericlll
objectives can only b,Na hieved
through war.
"So unfortunately, I think that
war is the most probable outcome
although paradoxically, no one
really wants it," he said.
American military leaders "are
obsessed" with the limitatiolll
imposed by the government 011
the U.S. military during the
Vietnam W~ "and are not likely
to engage in a war . . . without
using all the means at their
disposal," Moisi said.
Duncan said Iraq missed its belt
chance to attack Saudi Arabia
immediately after its Aug. 2
invasion when the AmeriC8llJ
were not yet on the scene.
The U.S.-led forces now "arejuat
about in position to defend Saudi
Arabia but a lot more is required
before an offensive operation 10
retake Kuwait," Beaver said.
U.S. ground forces are not strong
enough, Duncan said, and it will
be at least a month before enough
tanks to face the Iraqis arrive in
Saudi Arabia.

Nation's universities face
decreasing state funds '
8y Lee Mltenll
The Associated Press
State budget problems are leading
to more crowded classes, fewer
teachers and higher tuition at
many public' universities across the
country this fall.
"We're in a situation that's deteriorating very rapidly," said
Richard Novak, director of state
education policy and finance of the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities. "What's
happening in Northeastern and
Midweetern states is spreading....
They are facing sharp cuts that
will have untold impact on th088
institutions. Among examples found in an Ass0ciated Press survey:
• Tuition at financially pressed
New Jeney's nine state colleges
roae 9.6 percent to 19.4 percent
this fall.
• Rhode Island's three m~r state
achools received $2.2 million leu
than they did last year because of
ltate budget problems, and tuition
has risen about 9 percent to $2,046
for in-state students and $6,650 for
out-of-ltaters.

,.The City University of New
York, faced with $42 million in
budget cuts, is tightening enrollment procedures, canceling 2,000
classes, dropping 670 adjunct
teachers and cutting library hours.
This year the state reduced its
contribution to CUNY's four-year
collegetl by $29 million, and the
city pared its contribution to the
community coil. by $13 million.

"We're in a
situation that's
deteriorating very
rapidly."
RIcherd Novak
educetlon anelyat

• After three years of sharp funding increasea, Maryland Gov. William Donald Schaefer has asked
thet higher education funds be cut
$41 million during the current
fiacel year because of a $150 million shortfall in state revenue.

• Studente staged a "Save UNC·
• The Florida Board of Regents raDy this fall at the University of
hu told the ltate's nine univenli- North Carolina to protest cute that
tiel to come up with $49 million in have led to fewer classes and
cute to help make up • t621 students sitting on the floor in
million state shortfall. AmoDl the others.
The picture isn't gloomy everypouibilities: eliminating the first
where.
lIWDmer dool term.

GREEKS HAVEIlIAYS APPRECIATED COMfORt
What is real comfort? ARussell Athletic S~irt. And if you know )OOT history, you could be living
a lot more comfortably next term. Simply identify this famous fare and the t\W
.
others in our newspaper campaign, and you could win a $J,OOO scholarship
from Russell Athletic for next semester.· VISit Iowa Book &Supply for details'
and entry forms.
·Ifyou an! agroduaJing stIIior and win the SIJX!f!IJS/DJIt you uiJJ 1eCIi1it SltXXJ adr 011 your IJJilion.
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Hitting errors hurt the Iowa
volleyball team in losses to
Illinois and Purdue. Page 48
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Fry's Hawks finally run out of
B, Eric. W.lland
The Daily Iowan

, There are a lot of differences
, between the Miami Hurricanes and
the Iowa Hawkeyes, but I like to
I think they can be neatly summed
: up by the teams' two coaches:
: Miami's Dennis Erickson, a good·
' \ooking yoUng hotshot who darts
: down from Washington State and
,: promptly wins a national cham pi·
' OIIIhip, and Iowa's Hayden Fry, an
.: old cowboy who tucks his wind, breaker into his pants.
: After the 10th-ranked Hurricanes
' pistol·whipped the visiting Hawkeyes 48-21 Saturday night, how·
: ever, such differences become more
: complex than they appear.
': On the playing field, these differ·
I: encea are obvious and ~y be
, taken at face value. Take third and
' long, for example.
.: Miami, 51-yard p888 play. Iowa,
: 2·yard draw play.
: Or the two quarterbacks.
J: Miami's Craig Erickson, loafing
I around the pocket as if surrounded
by a deflector shield. Iowa's Matt
Rodgers, dodging around the
poCket like the attendent at a
I bumper car ride.

I:

,

But Rodgers, ifhot the best qual'·
terback on the field Saturday
, night, was certainly the bravest. If
the referees at the Orange Bowl
had called all of the cheap shots
and late hits unleashed on Rod·
I prs, the penalty yardage would've
been enough to circle the equator
three times and make half the
diltance to the goal negatable.
Which is not to say Iowa was
I cheated out of the game. No, they
~ loet, soundly. But in the fourth
quarter. If guts and character were
I enough to carry a team through SO
miDuteiOf footbfill, tJie Hawlteyes
may have won. But they aren't.
.I Not in football.
Football has always been a brutal
game and as the game has prog.
rell8eCl, its brutality has been aug·
mented. Miami, the moat successful college football team of the past
10 years, knows this and has
I reeruited and coached accordingly.
, That's why they are the defending
national champions.
But anyone who says there is no
place for a program like Miami is
dead wrong. There is certainly a
I place, and it's the top. And I would
\ be remisS if I didn't thank Miami
for occaeionally disposing of Notre
Dame for us and thus sparing US
I the burden of the self-righteous
poeturing of Lou Holtz and his
altar boys (which poses this ques·
I tion for Lou: Does the Virgin Mary
love IMiami more than Notre
, Dame?).
But if Iowa hasn't found itself at
the top too much lately, it should
, take solace in other, more impor·
tant things.
For one, Hayden Fry single·
laandedly built his football program
\ From wreckage found in the Big
Ten's basement. It's a well·
publicized fact that the Iowa football team had won only 29 gamel
in the 10 years before Fry came to
Iowa City. Since then, the Hawkeyes are 84-47-4 and one of the
IDG8t ~pected programs in the
I country.
Erickaon inherited his champion·
\ lbip team from Jimmy Johnson,
who .kipped across the border to
1 the NFL, where the NCAA can't
play with his 01' his players' eligi·
bility. Erickson repeated Johnson's
I t.itIe, Will probably win another
one; aDd will end up coaching the
Cardinals 01' the Colts - perhaps
IIIe atep ahead of the infractions
~ 1XIDImitttee. Perhaps not.
.
He'll talk abOut loyalty to the
~ 'Cane., just like he talked about
, toning down the circus act of his
I players. Then he'll split.
But Hayden Fry has done more
tban~a program in Iowa City
-'
d a home here. That be
will en up in the NFL is as likely
• him leaving for another school.
, The fact W, despite the periodic
JI'IlInbling from students, fans and
• writers, Fry loves the University of
IowL And maybe it's sappy, but rd
D1uch rather have a coach and
, playera playing for my school than
•.~ and players thinking about
t.lieir career opportunities.
By the same token, who wants to
play for a brood of fans throwing
Illy crap they can get their grubby
~ 1I'W. handa on at the oppoeition?
, _No, we've (lOt it Jood here in Iowa
City, and if it take. the worst~ man in football to do it, so
lie It.
,
John Shipley iI an aI.iston'
j

MIAMI - Hayden Fry's techto prepare his Iowa football
team to face Miami Saturday in
the Orange Bowl was simple; Say
that they don't have a chance.
When the Hawkeyes pulled
within three points of the
defending national champions,
24-21, with 8:29 left in the third
quarter, it seemed that the tactic
was working.
But Fry could only call the plays,
and when his outmanned Hawk·
eyes finally tired in the fourth
quarter, the Hurricanes were
busy beating the 23-point spread
that the experts had predicted~
48-2l.
"I'm very disapponted we lost
the game, but I really thought we
had a chance; Fry said after the
game. "That's the reason I told
the news media and everybody
else we didn't have a chance,
because we could see some mis·
takes on the film that Miami
made in the first two ballgames
that we could capitalize on.
"You saw a tremendous football
team in Miami. I was extremely
proud of the way our guys played.
They played hard , they gave
everything they got. Obviously
we were outclassed and out·
matched."
"For three quarters we did stick
with them,· Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster said. "And Coach Fry
may have said that (the team
can't beat Miami), but we believe
in ourselves as a team. And we
were going to go out there and
put forth that effort in order to
try to make him out a liar in the
sense of that. We gave it our all,
and we just came out a little
short."
Three minutes after the Hawkeyes scored, Miami fullback Ste·
phen McGuire rushed for a
6-yard touchdown to give the
Hurricanes a lO-point lead.
At the end of the third quarter,
the Hawkeye intensity fell when
Iowa sophomore Doug Buch
dropped a fail' catch and Miami
linebacker Darren Krein recovni~ue

Miami 48
Iowa 21
_
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ered at the Miami 46 yard line.
"Going into the fourth quarter, it
was a 10-point ballgame,~ Fry
said, "and I'm not sure if dropping the punt changed the
momentum or what. For three
quarters I was very pleased with
the way we stood up to them. We
had a pretty close ballgame. But
late in the ball game, we made so
many mistakes it's hard for me to
be realistic in my evaluation." •
The Hurricanes'lead then widened in the beginning of the fourth
quarter when a Craig Erickson
p888 to senior Wesley Carroll
completed an 1S·yard, 56-second
scoring drive.
But the Hurricanes weren't done
yet.
With 9:51 left in the game,
Mi8.mi junior Carlos Huerta
kicked a 36-yard field goal to
make the score 41-21.
See tt.wkeyes, Page 2B

After 11 long years, the Pittsburgh
Pirates are back on top.
"Our fana have waited a long time
for this,' a red·eyed Bobby Bonilla
said after Sunday'S division·
clinching 2-0 victory over St. Louis.
-And it's a pleasure to bring it to
them."
Pittsburgh, which has won a
season-high seven straight games
and 10 of 11, will play Cincinnati
starting ThUl'Bday in a rematch of
the 1979 NL playoffs.
Doug Drabek (2~-6) pitched a
three-hitter for his third shutout of
the season and ninth complete
game.
Blue Jays 10, Red Sox IS
BOSTON - With time running
out, Toronto's long ball·hitting
Blue Jays took the singles route to
rout Boston and get back into the
American League East.
The Blue Jays got 17 singles and
salvaged the fmale of a three-game
series, preventing Boston from
clinching a share of the division

title. Toronto now finishes the
regular season with three games at
Baltimore while the Red Sox are
home for the last three against
Chicago.
Padres 3, Reds 0
CINCINNATI - Derek Lilliquist
and Greg Harris combined on a
five-hitter to beat the Reds, who
clinched the NL West title on
Saturday.
Athletics 4, Rangers S
ARLINGTON, TeX8s-Pinchhitters Terry Steinbach, Willie Ran·
dolph and Jose Canseco each drove
in runs in the eighth inning as the
Oakland Athletics defeated Nolan
Ryan and the Texas Rangers, giving manager Tony La Russa's team
its most September victories in
club history.
Cubs 8, Meta Ii
NEW YORK - The Mets chase for
the title ended in failure even
before Chicago rallied for two runs
in the ninth off John Franco (5-3).
ABt1'08 8, BravN 2
HOUSTON - Mark Portugal won
for the seventh time in eight

..
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Trudeau beats EagJes
on last play of game
8y Barry Wilner
The Associated Press

You can't c~t it any closer - unless you work overtime.
The Indianapolis Colts used the last play of the game, a 6-yard
touchdown pass from Jack Trudeau to Bill Brooks, to beat the
Philadelphia Eagles 24-23 on Sunday.
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers tied their game with the Minnesota
Vikings with 24 seconds to go, then won it with 5:49 left in overtime on
Steve Christie's 3S·yard field goal, 23-20.
Both victories by two of the lesser lights ofthe league came on the road
against two of the supposed powers of the NFL. And the defeats
dropped both the Eagles and Vikings to 1-3, deep in a hole in their
divisions.
The first week of byes left the NFC West - the 4gers, Rams, Saints
Doug Drabek
and Falcons - idle,
decisions a8 Houston completed a Colta 24, Eagles 23
nine·game home sweep of the
Two weeks ago, when the Eagles blew a lead and lost at home to
Braves.
I
Phoenix, it was a shock. Then what was this 1088 to the Colts, who were
Phillie. 2, Expos 1
0-3 going in?
MONTREAL- Terry Mulholland
Trudeau, starting because top draft choice Jeff George was injured,
pitched a five·hitter and Wes completed seven passes in a 14-play, 83-yard drive. He started it with
Chamberlain hit 3 go·ahead single passes of 27 and 11 yards to Brooks and 13 to Stanley Morgan.
in the sixth as Montreal lost for the
Facing a third·and·l5, Trudeau threw to Brooks for a first down at the
ninth time in 10 game.
S with 10 seconds remaining. After William Frizzell knocked down a
Olanta 8, Dodgers 2
pass in the end zone, Trudeau came back to Brooks just in front of
SAN FRANCISCO - Brett Butler cornerback Izel Jenkins for the touchdown.
.
and Robby Thompson each had Buccaneers 23, VikingB 20, OT
three hits and scored three runs as
At Minneapolis, Vinny Testaverde passed for all 74 yards on the tying
See a.MINtII, Page 28

.

B, Jay Nanda

See NFL, Page 2B

The Hawkeyes maintained their two-goal margin
until 7;09 remained in the contest, when Gleason
notched her second goal of the afternoon. The play
started off a penalty comer but instead of shooting
immediately, Gleason tapped the ball past the
Buckeye defender before letting loose her team·
leading 13th goal of the year.
"When someone gets something going, everyone's
tempo seems to pick up a little," Gleason. said of
Iowa's increase in intensity after first denting the
scoreboard. "We adjust very well with intensity. If
we're really down we just look at each other and lay
'Come on you guys, we know we can do it' and I
think that really helped us today."
Going into the weekend, Hawkeye Coach Beth
Beglin had expressed concern over her team playing
well for the entire game. Yet while Beglin said she
felt Iowa's consistency improved against the Buck·
eyes, a new worry developed.
"I'm a1ittle bit concerned about not finishing off our
acoring opportunities,' Beglin said. "It may not hurt
missing some of these scoring opportunities (against
Ohio State) but you get into a nal hard·fought
contest with one of the top teams in the country, you
may only get a couple of opportunities.
"(However) I was much happier with the 70 minutes
of intsnsity," Beglin added. "(Iowa's ball movement)
and change of field was much better today:
For the contest, the HawkeYel had nine penalty
,
See RaId ttocIwr, Page 2B
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cane. Saturday night In MiamI. Rodger. threw for
275 yards and two touchdowns and Montgomery
gained 10 ,ard. on 3 carries.

Iowa bounces back with two

hock.,
pi.,., KrI.
FIllet, I.tt, bdl•• Ohio Slit.'.
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the bill
the HIWIl.,••' 3-0 win over the Buck.,..
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Special to The Dally Iowan/Rhona WI~

Iowa quarterback Malt Rodgers preparea to hand
off to fullback Lew Montgomery during the Hawk·
eye.' 48-21 10•• to the 10th-ranked Miami Hum-

Bues clinch NL. East
on Drabek's 3-hitter
The Associated Press
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You can't keep a good team down .
So proved the No. S Iowa women's field hockey
team, as they defeated the Ohio State Buckeyes 3-0
on Sunday and the No. 20 St. Louis Billikins 2-1
Friday at the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field.
After coming off defeats to top-ranked North
Carolina and No. 2 Old Dominion a week ago, the
Hawkeyes appeared to be their old selves in upping
their record to 9-2 and extending their home
winning streak to 10 over the last two seasons.
Sunday, Iowa continued their dominance over the
Buckeyes by defeating them for the 19th time in as
many tries in front of a crowd of 220.
Sophomore Kristy Gleason netted the game winner
just 3;29 into the game, off a direct penalty comer
from juniors Lisa Sweeney and Kerry Horgan.
Much of the fU"Bt half continued to take plac~ on the
Buckeyes' half of the field, and the Hawkeyes were
able to increase their lead to 2-0 when Sweeney
outfought Ohio State goalie Sue Wilsson for the ball
in the slot and drove home her third goal of the year
at the 25:35 mark.
"They. were telegraphing their passe.,· Sweeney
said of the scoring play, Mand I saw that the pass
was going to the inside. I hit it into the goalie and
then she lost sight of the ball and I saw the open
cage and flipped it in."
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Major League
Baseball Standings
AM",ICAN LeAOUE
bll Dlwf.....
W
L
Botton ....... _...................... 88 73
Toronl0 ...... _...................... 85 74
82
Delroij ......................... ...... n
CleYelond ............... :........... 75 IS
sammore ..... ....................... 74 84
Mllwoute.. .......... ............ 72 87
NowYor1C ........................... 66 93
WttI Dlwf......
W
I.
.-oaklond .......................... 102 57
Chl"""o ............................. 113 88
T.... ................................. 82
COllfom............................. 78 .,
Sean_ ............................... 78 83
Ka"... City ..... ................... 75 84
Mlnnesola ......................... 72 87
x-clinched diYislon title

n

Pet.

01

.541
.535
I
.084 9
.4419 11 ~
.4418 11 ~
..sJ 14
.415 20
Pet. 01
.842
.585 9
.518 20
.491 24
.478 2e
.472 27
..sJ 30

.."'....'·.0._

Minnesota 2. Detrol1 0
Bal1lmo..., C....land . ppd .• roln
Mllw.uk.. 8. Now Yort 1
8oston 7 , Toronto 5
Chl"""o 5. Se.ttle 2
O.kland 7. To... 3
COlifomll 9. Kansu City 8

1u1lClo,..0_
Baltimore 8. CIe..lond 3. '01 gome
CI_I.nd 7. Ballimo.. 3. 2nd g.me
Delroll I . Mln..sota 0
Toronlo 10. Boslon 5
Now Yortc 7. Mllwoukll2
Chlc:.go 2, Se.nl. 1
Olklond 4. Te.1O 3
Kan_ City 2. C.llfornla I

TocS.'·.OO....
Delrolt (T.non. &-8)" New Yort (Cory &-11 or
M.Lotler ,.,). 8:30 p.m
Chlc:.go (",Ibbard 14-9) II BOIIOft (Klecker &-9).
8:35 p.m.
Toronlo (Well. 11-5) eI Baltimore (1Moo 2-2).
8:35 p.m.
Seanle (Swln 2·2) ., Mlnnesol. (Tlpanl I HI).
7:05 p.m.
T...a (B.WIII 17-10) II Mllw.Uk.. (R.Roblnson
12-41. 7'35 p.m.
colifomll (Gr.ho 2-4) •• Oafcllnd (Slewlrt
22·10). 9:05 p.m.
Only glmll scheduled

Ken... City •• C_ond. 8:35 p.m.
Se.1l1e II Minnooota. 7:05 p.m.
T....., Milwaukee. 7:35 p.m.
Collfomll •• O.kl.nd. 1:05 p.m.
NATIONAL I.UIlUe
hot
V I.
'·1'1_"" ...................... 94 85
NowYOr1C ........................... 81 70
Monl ... I............................ 82 n
P,,"_phl. .................... 78 83
Chicago ............................. 75 84
Sllou.............................. 70 89
WHIOIwf......
W I.
• .clnclnnoll.... _................. 89 70
LooAngotIl ....................... 84 75
Son FrWlCloco ................... 84 75
tiouaton ............................. 74 IS
SanOlogo .......................... 74 IS
Allonta ................................. 83 96
. ·cllnched division tlfle

0Iwf......

0 - ............................. 001 000...... 7 0
T............ _ ....................... 010 000 ~ • 0
R. ..."rl.. Chltr.n (7). Klink (9) .nd .......,.

_
Yortc II Pittsburgh. 8:35 p.m.
Atlanta at San FrancllCO, 8:35 p,m,
san Diogo II LOl Angele • • 9:35 p.m.

T_,..o-H
Detrolt at New York. 8:30 p,m.
Chicago II Boolon. 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Battlmore. 8:35 p.m.

01

Pet.

.511
.5eO
.511
.478
.472
.440

5
12
11
19
24
01

I'cl
.5eO
.528
.528
.4418

5
5
f5
.~ f5
396 ' 2e

'-.18,'.0.-

Chlcogo 3, Now York 2
PI_rgh 8. SI. Loula 0
tioul1on 9. Afllnta 0
Sen Diogo 3, ClnclnnlU I . 6~ Innings. "'In
Sin Fronclaco C. LOl Angelea 3
Monf_1 5. Phll.dotphll I
IullClor' IO _
Phil_phi. 2. MMI_I 1
Pltt""'rgh 2. SI. Loula 0
Chl"""o 6, Now Yortc 5
Son Diogo 3. Cincinnati 0
Houl1on 8. AU.nf. 2
Son Francisco 8. los Angelea 2

TocS.,·IO.mH
t-toullon (DnII.les 7.12) .1 Clncl~n.tI (SrownIng 15-9). 8:35 p.m.
SI. Loula (B.Smlfl1 H) If Monlro.1 (Oo.MartI ... 1().11 or Former 0.3).6::15 p.m.
Chicago (Coffman ().I) 01 Phlladelphll (00Je.
sua &-81. 8:35 p.m.
Now York (Cone 13-fO) II Pllllburgh (Z.Sm~h
12-8). 8:35 p.m.
AtI.nl. (Smoltz 13-1') II Son Froncloco (T.WII·
son &-8). 9;05 p.m.
Sin Diego (Benes 1().10) eI LOl Angotea
(A .M.rtl... lH). 9:35 p.m .
TUOodo,'1 0-"
tiouaton al Clnclnn.tI. 8:35 p.m.
51. Loull .f Monl...I. 8:35 p.m.
Chlc.go II Phll.delphl., 6:35 p.m.

Malor League
Baseball Unescores
AMERICAN

~!Aoue

__ 0._

_ _ _ ........................... 012 filii....., • I
CIe.ot ................................ 100 au 1"-7 1S I
O.Soone. Taylor (5). Mlfch.1I (8). Smlfl1 (81 and
TeIIlOIon. M.lvln (8) ; N.IJ)'. Olin (7). Jones (8) .nd
Skln.. r. W-Na1J)'. 2-4. L-Tlylor. ()'1 . S~nos
(42). HRIt-B.ltlmo ... Tettleton (141. CleYetand.
M.ldonado (22).

a

DeIIoII ............................... Ol0 GOO 0010-1 I 2
Gulhrie .nd Harper ; T.rroll. Glealon (9) .nd
Rowl.nd. W-T.rroll. &-4. L- Gulhrle. 7-9. SvGlealon (12).
.

T _............................. no 030 300-10 It 0
_
.............................. 101 200 1. . . I 10 2
K.,. Acker (7). Henke (9) .nd Myers. Borders
(2); Herrll. HOIk.,h (2). Gordner (5). Gray (7).
Irvl.. (7) and P.n • . W-K.,. 13-7. L-Hoakelh.
0-4. HRs-Toron.o. Follx (15). Boafon. Brunanaky
(15).

...................................... 000 001 _ _1 II 0
C1Itcogo .............................. ooo 002 0tIll-2

I 0
Oolucla Ind Valle; I.IcOO"",II. Thigpen (9) and
Fiolc. W-McOOwoli. 14·8. L-Oeluci .. 1-2. SvThIgpen (57).
.
Now Yort ............................ 100 040 101-7 • 0
~ • 1
EII.nd. Cod.ro' (8) and G.ren; Krueger. Edons
(2). Machado (5). L.. (7). Crlm (9) ond Sumoff.
W-EII.nd. 2·1 . L- Edens•• -5. S......c.d.rot (3).
HA-Mllw.ukeo, V.ughn (17) .

IIItw•• k.. ...... ................... 010 110

Field Hockey_---=-_ _ _

CO_ntin_Uedfro_m
pag_e1B

comers while only giving up two to the Buckeyes,
and outshot Ohio State 27-7. Goalie Eileen Moyer
recorded four saves in earning her fourth shutout of
the season.
Friday's contest with the Billikins did not prove to
be as simple, but the Hawkeyes nevertheless came
out on top, 2-1.
The crowd of 167 saw Sweeney kick off the scoring
4:05 into the first half with sophomore Jamie
Rofrano picking up her third assist of the year on the
play.
It stayed 1-0 at the intermission but the Hawkeyes'
first-half performance was still not up to par in the
eyes of Beglin.
"We played a lousy first half. We had three comers
and four shots and we are capable of much better
play than that."
But the second half toM a different; story, as the
Hawkeyes charged out of the gate and ~mporarily
took some steam out of the Billikins, when Gleason
scored off a direct corner just 1:11 into the second
half to make it 2-0. Rofrano and Horgan picked up
the assists.
St. Louis was able to make a game ofit, when junior
Julie Gering put the ball past a diving Andrea
Wieland otT a scramble in front of the goal with 2:28
left. But it was too little, too late.
Iowa outshot the Billikins 19-4 and ~lUtscored them
in the penalty corner department, 13-4. but despite

Hawkeyes~
Miami wrapped up the game in
the final two minu~s when Iowa
running back Tony Stewart
fumbled the ball and Hurricane
cornerback
Ryan
McNeil
returned it 75 yards for a touch·
down.
"We did a lot of bad things, we
made a lot of mistakes and they
were costly for us,~ IowlI; quarterback Matt Rodgers said. "They
beat us; they're a damn good
football team. They've got some
great talent but we made a lot of
mistakes. We had a lot of chances
to do some great things out there
and kind of messed it up ourselves."
The Hurricanes opened up the
scoring on a 1-yard run by

BURGER BAS]<ETS

Appl.r. MM.gomery (91.nd May.. ; Lowl. and
Orton . _Appler. 12-3. l - Lowll. H . SvMonlgomery (241 . ... ~ Kin... City. Perry (81.
Jackson (281.

",11 O.me

......................... GOO GOO IICIO-4 I

11\ E. COllEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. IA 52240

Kaon ... Ctly ........................ 000 GOO 101-2 a 1
C.llfomla ........................... GOO 010 _ _, • 0

_
. ................ ......... fIIII '" ___ 12 a
Clewta............................... GOO GOO ~ • 0
Mllackl. S.utlsta (8), Schilling (I). 0II0n (9) and
Molvln ; Swlndotl. M.Wllker (7). Orooco (9) .nd
Alomar. W-Mlleckl. 5-8. L-Swlndell. 12-9. SvOloon (38).

........ _

W1FIELDI10USE
IE

Slotnboch (8); Ry.n. Jelfcoel (8). Amlbllrg (8).
Barfl.1d (8). Mielke (8) .nd Petrilli. W-Chltren.
I.C). 1.- flyan . lH . Sv-Kllnk (f).

the victory, the Hawkeyes agreed that some holes
still needed to be filled.
"We played a much better second half than first
half,~ Rofrano said, "but we gotta get mentally
tougher. We have to play consecutive (good) halves."
"We worked a lot (in practice) on switching in the
lines to create space," Horgan said, "and I think we
did that for the most part but we were making cuts
with our sticks up and the ball would go right
underneath. It's just getting back to the basics passing the ball and receiving the ball.
"Against a team like this, we can do whatever we
want," the junior stopper added. "We can play
awesome and beat them 7-0 Dr we can play like this
and beat them 2-1. It's just a matter of setting our
minds to it."
As for St. Louis, Coach Kelly O'Connell also saw the
need for improvement - but not for Iowa.
"You're never pleased with a loss, but I think we
came in here and played a tough game against
Iowa," O'Connell said. "Offensively, we had some
great chances in the first half but we didn't pick up
on them. In the second half, Iowa came out and
played a lot tougher and we didn't have as many
scoring opportunities, even though we did score late.
"They're a great team and they have great coaches,"
O'Connell summed up. "When you're able to have a
U.S. Olymp\c player coaching the team and two
great players coaching, that makes a difference."

NATIONAL LeAQue
.............1. ..................... 000 101

~

Mulholllnd .nd O.uijon ; N.bllolz. Bu"," (9)
aneLMorcodo. W- MulhOlllnd. ~10. L-N.bholz .
6-2." I1R-MonlrNI. Grlooom (3).

But the Hawkeyes were still in
the game after Bell found the end
zone on an outlet pass from
Rodgers as the Hurricanes
blitzed.
Miami, however, wasn't about to
let the Hawkeyes catch up.
With 4:16 left in thehalf,Huerta
made a 47-yard field goal to give
the Hurricanes a lO·point margin, 24-14.
"I was kind of used to that
(catching up) from last year,"
Rodgers said. "A lot of time last
year we were down early in the
game. But we were trading
touchdowns with them all the
way up until the fourth quarter,
middle of the third quarter. So I
thought we played pretty well."

Son DIoto....._............. ...... 100 100 01 t-3 • I
Clnclnn.ti ...................... ..... GOO 000 IICIO-4 I 2
Lllllqull1. Horrl. (7) end Lampkin; Allo. Mahler
(6). L.y.n. (81. Arm.'rong (9) and Trevino.
W-Ulllqull1. 5-tl . L- Rljo. 14-3. Sv-H.rrlS (9).

a

Chlc ................................~ 200 000 CI22-4 •
N... yortc ............................ 000 " ' 1 _ • 1
Wlloon. P.y"a (8). Nune. (81. WIIII.ml (9) .nd
Berryhill ; Fern.nd.z. Whlt.hu". (8) , Fr.neo (8).
Pen. 19) .nd O·Srl.n. W- Nuno• . 4-7. L-Franco.
5-3 . Sv- Wlllllm. (15) . "'Ae-Chl"""o. O.wlOn
(27). New York. Rood (1).
Atfonta ..................... ........... 000 000 0 _ •

121 E. College St.· Open at 7:30pm

3

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

Ha ••ton ........ ..................... 040 000 Oh...... •

1
Glavlne. Granf (7) ond Olson ; Portugll. Agoslo
(81. CI.ncy (8) .nd Siggio. _
Portug.l. fl-l0.
L-{ll.vl ... 1()'12. Sv- Clancy (1).

$175Pitchers
•

I.oIA . .IoI ....................... ooo 000 -....a 10 3
. . n F " ' _.................... 204 200 DOl...... , 0

save,

City • Royals beat the California
Angels.

Tilers 1, Twina 0

White Sox 2, Mariners 1
DETROIT - Walt Terrell pitched
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago five-hit ball for 8% innings and
White Sox closed Comiskey Park in outdueled Mark Guthrie as the
style, beating Seattle and ending Detroit Tigers beat the Minnesota
80 years at the oldest park in Twins.
baseball.
Royal8 2, An,els 1
Bobby Thigpen made the fmale a . ANAHEIM, Calif. - Bo Jackson
memorable one, extending his led off the ~nth inning with a
mlijor league record with his 57th pinch-hit home run and the Kansas

NFL

Yankees 7, Brewer. 2
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Don Mattingly and Jesse Barfield each
drove in three runs as the New
York Yankees beat the Milwaukee
Brewers.
Orioles 6-3, IndiaD8 8-7
CLEVELAND - Candy Maldonado drov~ in three runs with

PGA Money L~aders
PONTE VEDRA. Fl• . (AP) - Mon.y leaders on
lhO 1990 PGA Tour Ihrough lhe B.C. Open. wh ich
.nded Sept. 23:
I . GnogNorm.n ...................................... $907.977
2. p.yn.SI..... rt .................................... $826.063
3. Wayne Ltv!.......................................... $772.397
4. Hale Irwin ............................................ $753.749
5. P.ul ....lng" ....................................... $748.68 f
6. MarkC.lc.vscchl . ............................. $7« .02f
7. Fred Coupl.. ...................................... $682.499
8. Gil Morg.n .......................................... $813 .996
9. Lanny W.dklnl .......... ......................... $604 ,>133
10. Tom Kit . .............................................. $580.782
11 . Lorry Min ....................................... .... $577,888
12. Tim Simpson .............. ......................... $501 .189
13. Peler Jacobsen ........ ........................... $479.279
I 4. I.n B.ker·Flnch .................................. $438.463
IS. W.ynoGr.dy ...................................... $433.8IS
16. Chip Beck ........................................... $432.616
17. SleveElklnglon ... _............................. $419.884
18. Jim G.llogh.r. Jr ................................. $416.994
19. MarkO·M•• " ..................................... $402.275
2O.JodIeMudd ......................................... $401 .748
21 . Robert G.m.z ..................................... $391.319
22. Srl.n Tennyson .................................. $383.540
23. John Huslon ....................................... $378.1130
24. BlllyM.yt.lr ........................................ $371.787
25. O.vl. Love III ....................................... $381 .022
28. David Fro.I .......................................... $348.725
27, Sen Cr.n.h.w .................................... 5348.440
28. NlckF.ldo ........................................... $345.252
29. Loren Robert. ..................................... $343.«7
30. JoseMlrl. OI.18b.I ........................... 1337.837
31 . NlckPrlc. ............................................ $338.889
32. SI ... P.l. ........................................... 1331.736
33. Tommy ... rmoor................................... $329.182
34 Mlk.OOnold .......................... _.......... $323.009
35. SColl Hoch .......................................... S309.583
36. SI.v.Jon.................. ......................... $305 ,882
37. Billy RlY Brown .................................. $302.379
38. Scon V.rpl.nk .................................... $301 .719
39. G.ne Seu ... ....................................... $299.835
40. Bruce Lletzk . ..................................... $294.174

330 E. Prentiss

Tonight

25braws

1O¢BUff~IO Wiogs 10¢Shrimp
BIJOU

When the Hawkeyes brought the
margin to three points in the
third quarter, the Hurricanes
began to worry about their
32-game • winning streak at the
Orange Bowl.
"I think we did scare them,"
Foster said. "They' were surprised that this was gOing to
happen .. I wasn't surprised. We
talked about it and we kept
saying to ourselves, 'Have faith.'
And we kept having faith even
though they kept putting points
on the board.
"We kept saying, 'We can do it,'
and even though we didn't pull
this off, we're going to keep on
having that type of attitude, and
eventually it's going to pay ofT."

three hits, including his 22nd home
run, as the Cleveland Indians
ended their four-game losing
streak and beat the Baltimore
Orioles in the second game of a
doubleheader.
Baltimore won the first game 6-3
as Bob Milacki, making his first
start since July 30, allowed two
hits in seven shutout .innings. Cal
Ripken backed him with his 21st
home run.
.

Contin~

_ - - - - 1 -_ _ _ _. . . , - - -_ _ _ _ _from

drive, capped by his ll-yard pass to Bruce Hill with 24 seconds left.
Testaverde had only 88 yards passing before the drive.
In the overtime, Wayne Haddix's interception of Rich Gannon's pass set
up Christie's third field goal. Ironically, Christie was kept and Donald
Igwebuike cut by the Bucs in preseason.
Igwebuike, who was bitter lifter his release, missed a 48-yarder with
9:41 left in overtime, his first miss in nine attempts for Minnesota.
Billa 29, BroDCoe 18
At Buffalo, the Bills struck q~ckly to tum around what was a sound
beating at the hands of Denver (2-2). Buffalo (3·1) turned a blocked
field goal, an interception and a fllll]ble recovery into 20 points in a 1 :17
span of the fourth quarter.
Down 21-9, the Bills stormed back. Nate Odomes blocked a 24-yard
field goal attempt by David Treadwell. The ball bounced to Corneliua
Bennett and he sprinted 80 yards for the flJ'8t touchdown of his
four-year career.
.
Then, John Elway'8 pass was tipped at the line by defensive end Leon
Seals. Leonard Smith caught it and went 39 yards to scory.!.
But the Broncos atill felt charitable. On their next offensive play,
center Keith Kartz and Elway flubbed the snap. Bennett recovered the
fumble at the Denver 2 and Ken Davis ran in on the next play.

Jeb 8'7, Patriob 18
The Jets rebounded from a lopsided loss while the Patriot., distracted
by charges of sexual haruament thia week, couldn't do the same thing.
Brad Baxter ran for two touchdowns, Rob Moore caught nine passes for
175 yards, including a 69-yard score, and Ke~ O'Brien threw for 282
yards as New York carne back from a 30-7 whipping by Buffalo.
Raiders J4, Bean 10
The Raiders won their ninth straight at home under coach Art Shell
with yet another IUperb defell8ive dilplay. They have allowed only 35
pointa this seuon and have produced Iota of offense with their defelll8.
Aaron Wallace stripped the ball from Jim HarbaUlh and Greg
Townsend ran it in for a touchdown on one of the Raiders's .Ix I8cill.
Loe Alpin went 4-0 for the til'Jt time since 1984. The 1011 dropped
Chicago to 8-1 and was only its II8COnd defeat in September since 1985,

'.
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McGuire with 4:14 left in the first
quarter.
With 2:14 left, an Erickson pass
to Carroll turned into a 73-yard
run. The drive took Miami five
seconds to go 73 yards in one
play.
That put the Hawkeyes in a
position to play catch up for the
rest of the night.
Iowa first appeared on the scoreboard at the 13:42 mark in the
second quarter w~en senior running back Nick Bell ran three
yards for a touchdown.
.
The Hurricanes came back with
10:06 remaining in the second,
when Miami sophomore Darryl
Spencer hauled in a 40-yard TD
catch from Erickson.
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a period in which the Bears are 19-2.
Chiefs 34, Browna 0
The Browns were a playoff certainty under Marty Schottenheimer. But
now he coaches the Chiefs, who ripped apart his former team aS IKevin
Ross and Chris Martin each scored touchdowns off blocked punta and
Steve DeBerg threw two scoring passes.
The Browns (1·3), who forced out Schottenheimer two years ago, are off
to their worst start since 1984.
Oile... 17, Ch81'le... 7
AFC passing leader Warren Moon threw for 355 yarde and two
touchdowns, completing 27 of 46 passes. His TO passes were 22 yards
to Ernest Givins and a 9-yarder to Drew Hill as Houston evened lta
record at 2-2.
Paclle ... 24, Lions 21
The Mlijik was back for the Pack (2·2) as Don Mlijkowski rallied Green
Bay for two fourth-quarter touchdowns, including a 26-yard pUB to Jeff
Query with 55 seconds to go.
.
Mlijkoweki, in his second start after a lengthy contract holdout,
completed 28 of 46 passes for 289 yards. He brought the Packers back
from a 21-10 deficit in the second half.
DolphiD8 18, 8~lers 8
At Pittaburgh, where the fans turned their attention to the PiratesCardinals game on their radios whenever the Steelers got the ball,
Miami (3-1) had a 229-27 yardage edge at halftime and the game well
in hand.
Sammie Smith ran for two touchdowns 'and a 31-yard paSI from Jim
Jensen to Ferrell Edmunds on a fake field goal led the Dolphina.
Defensively, Tim McKyer had two interceptions and Eric Kurnerow one.
Giants 81, Cowboys 17
,
New York continued its dominance of Dallas with its .ixth .traight
victory as Phil Simms threw three touchdown. and mOVed past Hall of
Farner Terry Brad.haw into 20th place for all-time completion •.
Simms completed 16 of 22 for 188 yards, with touchdown p8IIeS of 12
yardl to Mark Ingram, seven to Bob Mrosko and 27 to rookie Rodney
Hampton.
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yes ta~e fourth,
·se.venth at 2-in-1 meet
, IY!SCoIt Gerringer
The OIIly Iowan

,

lo~placed

fourth and seve nth in
till «IIIlbined Central Collegiate.
, Dlip* Invitational Cross Country

Meet

All:' 4 teams competed in the
, ~I~ Invitational as Iowa placed
""h , eeventb. Nine of the teams were
th~ re·scored to form the Central
• CaJlegtate Meet, in which Iowa
plaee4 fourt
The reason for the
wl-lMets·i
setup was the
~iliLy of
nois State to host
the CA/ltral Collegiates. The meet
, wEll moved to IIJinois' Savoy Golf
and run at the same time,
only the teams chosen to

pm

~ig1.'en power Wisconsin won both
meet! with a score of 37 overall.
Til nearest competitors were con·
feren& foes minois and Michigan
stAte,· clear back at 76 and 85

points, respectively.
I n the overall individual stand·
ings, Hawkeye Kevin Herd placed
sixth in 24:23. Villanova's Terence
Mahon was first in 23:55, followed
closely by minois' Len Sitko in
24:03 and Michigan State's
Anthony Hamm in 24:05.
After that, Wisconsin took over.
Four of the next five places were
Badgers, as only Herd broke up
their top four.
After Herd for Iowa, was David
Brown, 12th in 24:32. Senior L.J.
Albrecht finished 23rd in 25:02,
but after that, (owa's lack of depth
was evident. Matt Rybarczyk and
Gary Roseman were fourth and
fifth for 'Iowa, but their places
accounted for 148 points.
Herd was pleased with their over·
all performance.
"Things went pretty well," said
the sophomore from Aurora, Colo.
"We were again hurt by a lack of
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Women fifth at Illinois Ihvite
By Sco" Garringer

The Dally Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
team took fifth in a scaled back
effort at the minois Invitational
Saturday.
No.1 Villanova won the meet with
23 points, only eight from a perfect
score. Big Ten rivals Indiana,
Purdue and llIinois finished 2-34,
just ahead of Iowa.
Sophomore Tracy Dahl continued
her strong running with another
fine performance, finishing fourth
in 16:54, a personal best. Indiana's
Michelle Dekkers was the champion in 16:23, followed by Villanova's Carole Zejac (16:43) and Cheri
Goddard (16:49).
Kevin Herd
(owa traveled with a modified
depth, but we came out all right.
team due to injuries, fatigue, and
"David (Brown) ran really tough. inexperience at 5000 meters.
He was only nine seconds behind Behind Dahl for Iowa was Jennifer
me."
,
'
Brower, 13th in a personal·best
Next up for Iowa is a double dual 17:30; Rachel Hosmer, 26th in
with minois - second in Satuday's 18:31; Beth Wilson, 60th in 20:08;
meet· and Nebraska at illinois.
and Martha Vandervoort, 65th in

home course and training grounds.
20:23.
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard was "The course was flat, something
pleased despite the deceptive we are not used to," Ha.ssard said.
"Later on, when we run hilly
results.
courses, we will be more in our
-I was surprised we were only 20 element."
points out of third, considering we
Dahl, Iowa's standout sophomore,
left many key people at home," was also on the mind of H8888J'd.
·She's running very much like
Jeanne Kruckeberg," he said.
-She's really bec:oming the key
"I was surprised
front runner we've needed. She had
we were only 20
a very strong 1600 meters. She ran
down three Villanova runners, who
points out of third,
were well in front of her."
Iowa runs again next weekend at
conSidering we left
the Iowa Open, Saturday at 11
many key people
a.m., a smaller, more scaIed-down
meet. Iowa will show up with ita
at home."
top squad, ready to run, according
Jerry He ..ani
to Christine Salsberry, a Hawkeye
lowe women'l track coach
who skipped the Dlinois Invitational.
"We cut back because we are new
Hassard said. "The team did well.· to the distance and are more apt to
The Hawkeyes ran well consider· tire out than more experienced
ing the terrain. llIinois' course was runners," Salsberry said. "But we
very flat, a far cry from Iowa's will be ready for the Iowa Open."

I
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'&i gender gap widens in OTL :.------------------------------.
SHW
'S
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right·hand comer. We think they are members of a
bizzare cult worshipping that lovable star of "My
Two Dads.· Rumors abound about sheep molestation
and backmasked Judas Priest albums. They deserve
more mockery, but when you voluntarily refer to
yourself as "Stinky," what more can you say?
On to the illustrious staffers. There seems to be a
gender gap here at the DI. Jamie Butters, the
managing editor, fell from the top spot with a
showing of 7·3. Brian Gaul, assistant sports editor,
clocked in with an impressive 8·2, as did columnist
Mike Polisky. These three are now deadlocked in
first place with records of 23·7.
And then there is Erica.
One might be tempted to think that as sports editor,
she would be privy to so much information that it
would take little effort to tum in a perfect ballot.
Wrong.
Erica sported a dismal 6·4 record this week, falling
to 20-10 overall. But we have confidence that Erica
can pull out of this embarrassing slump and make a
game of it. Our boys need a little competition.
Don't forget to turn in this week's ballots in the
special box located in Room 111 or Room 201 of the
Communications Center by NOON Thursday. This
week's prize is a $25 gift certificate from Austin·
Burke Clothiers. Good Luck.

• The Daily Iowan
I

This week's winner of On The Line has the West
Vilginis Mountaineers to thank for spoiling a perfect
, re.,ro, but that $25 Ewers gift certificate and free
T..hirt should ease the pain.
.
, Ay the way, that lucky winner was J. J . Benson.
W1h the West Virginia game as the only stumbling
block, J. J. turned in a respectable 9·1 performance.
, Pi!king Youngstown State over Akron in the Tie
BrJiker didn't hurt either.
Coming in a close second was Ronald Godsey who
, alio picked nine out of 10 correctly, as welJ as the
, YQIIIi8town game. Ron was a little off on the Tie
Breaker's score though, so he will have to settle for
'. selond place.
Ron and the nine other winners of free T·shirts may
pi~ them up at the Daily Iowan Business Office,
Room Ul Communications Center.
And the winners are ... Keith Croce, James
'n'Pmpson, Todd Pentics, Keith Shields, Craig Van
'IlIournout, Jie Deng, Pat Rink, Kevin Erickson, and
suhlc:.Y Ninefreich.
Stinky, Pat, Kevin, and J . J. gave us a secret
Dl¥sage on their ballots. Each was emblazoned with
the phrase "BUTKUS BUDDIES" in the lower
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OVERLAND PARK, Ran. - Uni·.
Ye/8ity of minois officials detailed
me self· reported NCAA viola·
ions and answered questions Sun·
from the college sports regula·
to?' body's Committee on lnfrac·

BLUES JAM

"We're happy the
whole thing is
over.

• Monday Special.

BLT'S $ 250 J~~O $ 300

Lou HenIOn
IIIlnoll basketball coach

A group of 12 school officials,
Chancellor Morton Weir,
thletic director John Mackovic,
ketball coach Lou Henson and
ec,oOl attorney Byron Higgins, met
for 3}"a hours at a hotel with NCAA
otllcials. The discussion centered
D tiUegations of infractions not
·ated in the original charges of
~ting violations in the basket·

' W~gram.
~8Chool could receive stiffsanc·
'ona on its basketball program,
dulling the so-called -death pen·

".""!'bey asked a lot of que tiona and

dgave a lot of answers - mostly

hty

lot additional details,~ Weir
laid.• "They just said they would
~ to us in a timely manner.
clidn.'t want to press them."
"We're bappy the whole thing is
That's all I can say at this
Henson said.
NCAA infractions committee
evaluatinl1' charges that Illinois
coach Jimmy Collins
money and cars to prospecrecruits Deon Thomas and
JUU'Mnon Ellis to encourage them

I

Notre Dame last season.
The new charges, detailed to the
NCAA in a letter in August after a
hearing in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
were the reason for Sunday's
meeting.
llIinois said it "inadvertently"
violated a new NCAA basketball
recruiting rule when assistant
coach Dick Nagy had in-depth
discussions with two prospective
recruits at July's Prairie State
Games on the Champaign campus.
The rule, changed last year, made
it illegal for schools to talk to
recruits on the site, the day of a
competition.
The school also reportedly was
expected to detail information
about used cars purchased by former lllini players Kendall Gill and
Steven Bardo last season and
about giving complimentary
basketball tickets to people not
qualified to receive them under
NCAA rules.
Most of the six·member infractions
committee members left Sunday
without talking to reporters, but
·one member, who refused to give
his name, said the group hoped to
announce its decision soon.
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French Fries
Med. Soda
4JumboShwarmas
SHWARMA'S
lOrder $3.50
L
P
4 arge op
340 E. Burlington
2 Orders :650
•
$16.00
337.2582
30rders 9.25
• Dine In. Carry Out. Free Delivery
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if you cannot

get rid of
the family skeleton,
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1:00; 8:30

En6/ert I " /I
POST CARDS FROM
THE EDGE (R)
1:00; 0:30

GOODFELW (R)
' :4;0:30

you may as well
make it dance."
-Georte Bernard stuw
directed by
KAY CUMMINGS
choreoV<lphed by
BETH CORNING
written by
BETH JOSEIDW
perfonned by
BETH CORNING
RON FOWLER
PETER S~RLlNG

Cln,ma ' " /I
NARROW MARGIN (RI

,

/

1:00; 0:18
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OCTOBER 5 & 6
8:00 P.M.
SPACE/PLACE
THEATRE
NORTH HALL

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT AT SELECTED THEATERS STARTS OCTOBER 5TII
Show u. roor AT&TClllllnll Om' or acopyofyour ATlrTbill.nd reec!." . f",c "Fanla.la· ~th Aonl."... " ,
Plu', tocre ,,"I be a prize drawinM ror · Fan.. ~a· C:ompacl Db",.

TIme: 8:00 p.m., Date: Tuesday, October 2
Location: Bijou Theater, IMU Ballroom

admission $5.00
tickets available .t door
contains adult subjeC1 maner
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No help at home for Hawkeyes
By Brian Gaul
The Daily Iowan

According to Iowa volleyball coach
Ruth Nelson, the Hawkeyes'
weekend matches with No.9 Illinois and Purdue came down to
which team made the fewest
errors.
And, in both cases, that team
wasn't the Hawkeyes.
The mini overcame deficits in
games one and three Friday to beat
the Hawkeyes in four games,
15-11, 13-15, 16-14, 15-10, spoiling
Nelson's return to the Iowa bench
after a three-week layoff.
The Boilermakers then dominated
play in three of the four games
Sunday en route to a 15-6, 15-8,
6-15, 15-5 victory.
Nelson, who missed 10 days of
practice and three weekends of
match play following a bout of

"We make far too
many errors
because we try, to
do some superstar
things. I just think
they have to serve
tough and make
less errors. Those
are simple things."
Ruth NellOn
Iowa yolleyball coach

exhaustion, said mistakes and poor
serving have been plaguing her
team.
"They've been playing sloppily for
three weeks," Nelson said.
"There's too much lack of discipline. That's not how my teams
usually play.
"We make far too many errors
because we try to do some superstar things. I just think they have
to serve tough and make less
errors. Those are simple things."
The Hawkeyes made 42 attack
errors Friday and 23 Sunday, and
failed to hit over .200 in either
match. The Hawkeyes also committed 17 service errors' and recorded
only 15 aces on the weekend.
"I don't know what's wrong with
our team right now," senior Barb
Willis said after Sunday's match.
"The teams we're playing aren't
that much better than we are. We
just don't capitalize on their errors,
and they are capitalizing on ours."

The lUini scored the last five
points of game one Friday, the last
four of them without a sideout, in
winning 15-11. The Hawkeyes
opened up a 9-5 lead early in the
game, but DLinois outscored them
10-2 in the remainder of the contest to claim the victory.
The Hawkeyes also built early 8-2
and 11-5 leads in game two before
holding on for the 15-13 victory.
The mini drew within 14-13, outscoring Iowa 8-3 over one stretch,
before falling.
Nelson's club also led game three,
10-6, but failed to fend off a second
straight lllinois rally. The lliini
came back to tie the game at 13,
then spurted to a 16-14 win.
Coach Mike Hebert's team used
the momentum from that win to
score four quick points in game
four and held on to win by a 15-10
score. Illinois improved to 6-3 overall and 1-1 in the Big Ten.
"We're ecstatic to come in here
and win," Hebert said following
the match. "To come in here, which
is a difficult place to play - it's
tough to get down and then come
back.
"Iowa didn't play like a 2-7 team.
They seemed to dig an awful lot of
balls. Their defense was relentless."
Defensively, seniors Janet Moylan
and Jenny Rees led the Hawkeyes
in digging with 21 and 17, respectively. Freshman Christy Janssen
was the team leader in hitting
percentage, at .444 with 10 kills,
and Willis and junior Trista
Schoenbeck contributed with 18
and 14 kills, respectively.
A hot Purdue team followed the
Illini into Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Sunday. The Boilermakers, now'
10-4 overall and 3-0 in Big Ten
play, had not lost a game in league
competition entering the match
with the Hawkeyes.
It looked like Coach Carol Dewey's
team might keep that streak alive
after they hit .386 in games one
and two on their way to 15-6 and
15-8 wins.
But the Hawkeyes fought back in
game three, breaking a 5-5 deadlock with four straight points, then
scratched out a 15-8 victory.
The Boilermakers came back
strong in the fourth game, hitting
.621 and commiting only one error,
for a 15-5 win.
"(Purdue) came in and didn't look
like they- wanted to win," Nelson
said. "We played like we wanted to
win less. It's very hard to change
momentum when you're losing

. TIAAlCREF
Independent, Objective Advice
CALL NOW
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP
338·9211
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would like to welcome
our new active members.
Cory Gilchrist
Anand Devaiah Al Kress
Aaron Rippenkroeger
Kevin Dibel

Jay Aleck

Congratulations brothers!

The Dally lowanJDavid Greedy

Iowa yolleyball players Trista Schoenbeck and Jenny Rees, In white,
react to a kill while Purdue's Amber Douglas (12) and Sarah Hopkins
(5) miss a block during the first game of the Hawkeyes' match with the
Boilermakers Sunday at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. Schoenbeck, center,
tallied 11 kills, but the Hawkeyes lost to Purdue, 1-3.

14 and a .333 percentage, were
Iowa's hitting leaders. But Nelson
was far from happy with the
Hawkeyes' offensive or defensive
play.
"Our offense has to be more
aggressive,· Nelson said. "Our
blocking wasn't strong because our
blockers weren't penetrating ...
and we made some serving errors
at critical times."
Iowa's next action is Wednesday at
Minneapolis against Coach Stephanie Schleuder's Golden Gophers.
The Gophers, who also lost to
- "
WIn.
Purdue and Illinois over the
Willis, with ' 18 kills and a .122 weekend, join the Hawkeyes and
percentage, arid Schoenbeck, with Michigan at 0-4 in the Big Ten.
points and losing points."
Two Boilermakers hit over .500 in
the match. Senior Amber Douglas
led the team with with 20 kills and
a .567 attack percentage while
senior Monica Ball was second
with 14 kills 'and a .550 percentage.
"(The Boilermakers) are hitting
over .300 or .400 in every match,·
Nelson said. "They don't look like a
dominating team, but they don't
make a lot of errors.
"They're not spectacular, but if
you don't make mistakes, you

Join Us At The Iowa City Hospice
Road Races, Sunday, Oct. 7
as we raise money for the 40 agencies of the
Johnson County United Way.

Sat. Oct 6, 5 . 7:30 p.m - 3rd Annual Carbo·
loading Spaghetti dinner at the Iowa City Tennis
and Fitness Center.
Sun. Oct. 7 - 8:30 am Guppy Gallop, 9 8Dlt
5K walk, run; 10K walk , run and half marathon
Don't forget· drop your pledge forms off and pick up
race packets, Sat. Oct. 6 from 10 am to 5 pm at the Holiday
Inn, downtown Iowa City.

Make plans today
to order your

1990-91
IOWA BASKETBALL
SEASON TICK-ETS

HAWKEYE BASKDBALL'90/'91

•

15, 1O,and 5-game packages available!
BASKETBALL STUDENt SEASON TICKETS
'-ORDERS ACCEPTED
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA

FOR MORE INFORMATION

335-9327

8y J.lle Stlger,
' Ttl8 Daily lowar

CA VITT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

lJ of I STUDENTS. • •

CALL

I

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW
All wort Mit' 011 o/ee baS"

Don't forget to also order your
OFFICIAL "TEAM IOWA" T-SHIRT
Support your Iowa Hawkeyes on campus
and at the gamel
,
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The Dally Iowan

DoughbOy survives 25,

DI Classifieds

That Grammar Guy internal organs intact
By Jake Stiger.
' The Daily Iowan

Receive is the

• G e n t l e Communicators,
•
Let's review ourspelling
skills.
I
The pairing of the vow,els e and i causes confusion to
I118DY· Examine the words believe,
IJliece and siege, all of which are
, epelled with an ie vowel combina&ion. On
not rely on the fact
that the
e words have a long e
• lOund in common to aid in remembering their spelling; consider the
• words receive, seize and weird.

universal bugbear.
... It's easiest to
simply remember
that the letters ece
- they rhyme and
they're round go together.

• Short of rote, I have found that
lIIIIemonic (memory-aiding) devices
I are the best way to learn to spell
1difficult words.

its definitions is to grasp with the
mind, comprehend or realize .
Remember that realize and seize
both end with ize.

BeHeve is simple. It is the verb
form of the noun belief, which has
I the i and the e in the same order.
j
Niece always sent me to a dictioI)&ry until a friend pointed out that
•IItpMW begins with ne, and niece,
•being in a sense the opposite of
ntpMW, starts with ni.
I
Receive is the universal bugbear
• (or spellers in our fair language.
The "i before e except after en rule
~pplies here, but it is not always
I reliable (deity , science). I find it
I easiest to simply remember that
the letters ece - they rhyme and
I they're round go together.

Siele is also difficult. Try this for
a mnemonic device: Sieges are
staged by al1Dies . .Underlings in
armies call their general Sir. Siege
and sir begin with si. If that
doesn't get me into the Tortured
Logic Hall of Fame, I don't know
what will.
Weird is a partial acronym. The ei
stands for Elvis impersonator.
Until next time, happy communicating.

Do you have questions, comments
or gifts for That Grammar Guy?
Mail or deliver them to The Daily
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen• Seize is difficult to spell. One of ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

T
d•.,

111 Communications Center· 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

By Jeff Baenen
The Associated Press

•
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MINNEAPOLIS - At age 26, the
Pillsbury Doughboy is on a roll.
Anew series of television ads show
the pudgy figure playing Mair"
guitar, wailing on a harmonica,
rapping and zipping around on a
skateboard.
"This is a guy having fun doing
what he's doing," said Craig EvaDich, vice president of marketing in
Minneapolis-based Pillsbury Inco's
prepared-dough division.
But other than updating his BOng
repertoire, the Doughboy, also
known as Poppin' Fresh, hasn't
changed much since he first
popped out of a can of ready-tobake dou~h in 1965.
To celebrate the Doughboy's 25th
birthday, the downtown Pillsbury
Center atrium will be transformed
Thursday into MDoughland."
Entertainer Steve Allen will toast
the Doughboy's birthday.
The Doughboy was created when
an advertising executive fantasized
about what would pop out of a tube
of refrigerated dough.
Ads show the white Doughboy as a
kitchen helper.
"He's not an authority. He doesn't
come in the kitchen and tell people
what to do; Evanich said.
For the last 16 years, the Doughboy's voice has been provided by
JoBe Cerny, a Chicago-area actor.
Cerny said he tries to infuse BOrne

"He's not an
authority. He
doesn't come in
the kitchen and
tell people what to
do."
Craig Evanlch
Pillsbury executive

PERSONAL

ERSONAL

MAKE A CONNECTION
DYERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
5-5114
335-5715
IG TEN R,nlal. Inc. hal NICE
mplct r.triger.tors It very low
a~y ptlc... Locally operlled
Ith ..me dlY service. 337· REIIT.
FEEUNG emollonll pain 'ollowing
n .banion ? C.II I.R.I.S 338.1543.
e can help'

RINGI
SlYPK'S

MORE

OAYLINE. For conlldenlill
1I... nlng. Informal Ion and ","..11.
Tuesdlys.nd TlluosdlYs. 7'9pm

1~3J5.38=::.:.
77.:.:..
. _ _ _ _ __

NEED A dancer ? C.II Tina.
351.()299. Boc helor p.nie.. IIC.
THE WIZARO'S SACK :

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE Sand name. odd,..·
BeC P.O Bo. 1851 . ..... City •

With

• yOYr 'axing. packing. shlpplng
nd more store.

Indian Cer.moni.1 Instrumentl,
Blankets.
Jew.It)'.

lOW • • 522. ..

Mo ...

JIII'S JoUrnal .... rchandl..:
T·oI1lrta, box",. mugs. Sand lor
Ir.. ca .. log: Amerlp~nt F..lu ....

Emerald City. 354-1866

·Posta' services

Ha""""

'UPS
' Packlng and shipping
·O'...night
-Inlern,tional
·Fr.. pick up

PO Bo. 680. '-41"""11 WI 53559 Or

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. eo. 703
lowl C,ty I... 522"'()703

call~2".

OY81UlYR. ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP
MHling ti,.,..
Noon Mondl)'

"F••

'Copl"
'KeY'
·Word procnllng and resumes

Poppin' Fresh has become a part of
pop culture. In 1972, Playthings
magazine . named him "Toy of the
Year" after Pillsbury introduced a
doll Doughboy, and in 1987, Advertising Age declared him Anuirica'lI
most-loved character.

7:30pm Tueod.ysI Thuosd.yS
8em Salurdays

·W.stem Union

GLORI ... DEI CHURCH

E CAIIRY:
' Shlpplng luppll..

MOOUI. F.ma'" S·S· Ind UP.
rna'" 5',, - ond up needed 10
reprtMnt our agency in
Los AngoI.. J.nu./)' 7-1:", at the
Intarnltlon.llAodeling .nd Tal.",
Convention. Excel"nl opponunlly
to r.lch 100.rnatlon.1 marketplace

·OHice and compute' supplkts
·SchoollUppll..

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS "'CCEPTEO

The Doughboy's elfish personality
is like that of the magical helpers
of ancient myths, said Ellen Havre
Weis, founder and executive
director of the Museum of Modem
Mythology in San Francisco.
"It's very symbolic of the home
and hearth," Weis said. "He's
dough brought to life.'

PREGNANT?

Who ....... .MWei/)'

107 S. Dubuque St

RRINGS,

TIRED OF LONG L1NEI?
MAIL SOXES ETC.

of his oWn personality into Poppin'
Fresh.
"He's warm, cute and just a
likable guy. My job is to try and
help keep him that way," Cel'hy
said.

PERSONAL

Funhe' Information : David .,

WIll aOlEs ETC.
22 1 E. Markel
354-2"3
112 block west 01 Qulk Trip

3t~2-1347.

MODELS
Agency (OOlltrlllon 'or '90- '91
MIiOn. Runway. print.
commercial, fashion . TV and
promorional. W. Ire lowI', o\dest
and 'a'oes1 agency. since 1957.

COLLEGE MONEY. Private
holll'5hipsl You receive a

lnimum of . Ight sources, or

Serving local, regional, OIIticm.1

VOUf

ontty refunded. Guaranteed'
OLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
OCATORS. P.O Box 1881 . Joplin

and International accounts. Call
'Of Inl."'..... Tues- Sat. 12-5"",
3111-382· 1347. Shover Modeling

~O~~~~~2-~'88~I.~
I~~~~~7~~~5.~ J~______________~~~~.n~cy~
. ____________

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

B ........... B _

I

Burge... '" Booze

FREE·FREE·FREE
Your Choice
BEER, BAR DRINK, POP

..

r BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99
with the purchase of

=

in a basket

$1 99

410

MARGARITA

PINTS

$2 00

Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm
Old Ca itol Center B .....en

B e n " Booze

10 pm

ALL
DAY

4: Booze

0""" Daily .. 11 am

II

s. Dubuqu~

Adults:

A11-You-Can-Eat
PlziAlsALAD BAR

$385

Make Your Own
ALL YOU CAN EAT
TACOS!
Children
5toBpm
featuring

Under 12
95

81

Mon.-Sat.
4:00 pm-Midnight

115 East College

O\lt

,..~~.

~

••
•

--+41.... ClIft

338-3000

""CII(

~,W\

"I.

.fi"'~·

'IOU ......\f~ ..

&l~i§'-=

•

,.-,

321 S. Gilbert St.

(8Cr066 from

2 t.)J

Q.

__-JJTNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT
I'.
.J
-----------Crossword
Pick the winners ... be a winner!
Sun. 4:00 pm-l0 pm

("" i"'·... ""Y

J'm

~~

GRING(yS

337-8200

w"'" :r W4S w.. )~
~.rt'
~fW\f.
,"y ''tid.

Todo..y z (,U~'" t t~
l i II"",,,, ell ",cl
C.~C."f"

(Full menu available)

5-8 pm

by

~e

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos

$4.50

Jim's Journal

Ralston Creek Ap1&)

.

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

uWallasand
Bean
I Branch 01 math.
It Interlocks
4 Wood that
33 Malancholy
wears wall in
:as - off (cheats)
water
U Imperturbable
I 00e1 aome
one
housework
H Torino coin
14 Down Undar
H Encourages
hopper
.. ·-Pacific," 41 Balge
1949 musical
uKilns
44 CicatriX
tlBoredom
t7 Tool thet makas 41 Stretched, with
·out"
holas
41 Tops of rangas
.. Whare to sea
kickers
41 Kind of play or
crown
:10 Most adroit
10 Picasso
II ExacUy
madium
U Muslcal gpa.
II Philippine
14 Energy source
island
ACROSS

Pick the winners of these college football
games and you could win a full color
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt
There will be 11 winners weekly,
and the top picker this week will
also win a $25 gift certificate from
Austin-Burke Clothiers
~~------------------------~

WEEK FOUR
(check 011 your picks)

o Iowa

n The Line Rules
Entries must be submitted by noon,
Thursday to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
or Room 201 Communications Center.
No more than five entries per person.
The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI

at
Michigan St. 0
o Illinois
at
Ohio St. 0
o Wisconsin
at
Michigan 0
o Minnesota at
Purdue 0
o Florida State at
Miami 0
o LSU
at
Florida 0
o Georgia
at
Clemson 0
o Georgia Tech at
Maryland 0
o Washington at
Arizona St. 0
o Houston
at
Baylor 0
TIE BREAKER:
o Navy
at
Air Force 0
PleBSe indicate score _ _ __
Name _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Aden.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone ,'--_ _

lI
l
I
l

IS-Leone
seOlspula o
10 Where to sae

acas

a-

will
(enmity)
13 Gall
.. Expunge
IS Dundee denial
.. Certain canasta
cards
17 Sott drinks
.. Novelist Kasey

DOWN
I Texan's acres

for farming
IOabasa
:I Where to sae
eaglas
4 Evaluala
• Writar AnIta
ANSWER T9 PREVIOUS PUZZLE , Tubular
passaga
7 Common abbr.

, Scarlen', man
I Maligns

to Module or

~~=~~~~ II!I~~~~

No. 0820

monad
I I Dirk 01 yore
II South_tarn
bulrush

~~~"""'1111!1!11 la ACaesar

-44~~~ tI Space
~~~ II Intimidatlona
:;:.+-;;~~ 14 Appearances
;;;+;~:.I II A feast-

Ismille

17 Pen points
at Pittsburgh
football pro
:10 Whara to sas
hat tricks
a, Emarald lale, to
a Gael
D Sail before the
wind

o. Henry
products
47 Tillat of retpeCI
41 Oentural or
licansas
It Shoe leaturas
13 Anatomical

.. Clairvoyant

4:11

tIaIu..
... Actr... Tarry

II Pertaining to

.7 Begrudge

.. Four-aided
figure, lor short ·
II Major or Minor

const,lIation
10 Explosive
It GOld. in c.diz

» Coalition
~Fabulist

II Sirius or Rigal

IO-Lanka

Answers to any thrae cluae in thie
puzzle are available by touch-ton.
phone: 1-900-420-5658 (75e each
minute).

q'he Baily lowaq

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I stuqents

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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PEOPlE MEETING ADOPTION

PERSONAL

CHfLD care lobs avalllbit
Occaslon.1 II M,r. wanted. 16.001
semnt.r to Ust with the" C',
r"erral service 338-7684.

MALE DANC!R a.ailable fo,

bachelor.tte, blrthdlY or Iny
p,lvll. pany. RIoR Enlonaln,,-'.
337-83111.

ATTRACTIVE. sl",,",. lady. 53.

IIiU FOOD 5o",'co: River Room
Sludanl Suporvi_. Mull be
registered Itudent, rnponsibl.
and h8\le prk»r SUpervtlOry
e"perNnce. Contlct Student
Pe'sonnel Manager . 335-3105.
between I ·Spm.

tooktn; for balance In lit., seeks

educated ma.. In.nd, 45- 55. U k.
THe ORIGINAL Iwoalor lady
retums with hlnd·knH , 1(11()% wOOl Ou1door., dancing. con..,.,ution.
60.5701 . Coral.1l1e 52241
swat.,s from Ecuador. beautiful
colors and patterns. Also hats and
showls. For Ale 0\ lhe IIoIU.
IlNOU! Aslon male. 24. grad
......5pm. OcI_, ·5 Sponoored busl"... .,udtr1l Sincer•• malure
::!..:1he:.::..:A:::."'::..::&~C:::r.:::ft:..:eon=.::'::er:.:.._ _ _ I and attractive Po....... good
UP!RIENCE Ih. diff.rtr1ce
taslo and _ .. of humor. Seeking
quality CIIn mlk • . TAN at No 1
temale for thoughtful
~S,u~n:;,;
. 336.()8::::;.:::.;';:;0._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 con~tlon • • k>ng watkl, and
romanllc ....",ng• . Wril.: Tho
Daily IOWln, Bo_ 055. Room 111
Communications Center.
Iowa City iA 52242

PERSONAL
_
SE_RV_IC_E___ I MESSAGE
NEW ADS START AT
BOTTOM OF THE CDLUIIN AND
BOARD
WORK THl!II! WAY TO THE TOP.

PART·TIIIE! full·llm. d.'lveryl
mlnufacturing, MUI' ha"" C~lr
driving record. Fle.ibte hours.
EOE. 643-5550. IN'. massago.

~

HELP WANTED

SMELLY SUE AND bOn:
I know yoU two took In her, every
day.
~r::.ng a m....ge will come your

NANNY'S EAST
Has molhe"s helpe, jobs ••ailabl.
Spend an exciting year on the easl
'BTHRIGHT
coast. If you love children , would
Thanks for being · oh 10 COO,'" and Uk, to ' " anotMr part of the
country,
sh." family eJlperl,nces
offers
'e"'np me hlng oul wllh you IWo
and make new rriends. call
fools
Free Pregn.ncy
I don 'l have ""my". I gl.. 11 back. 201·1.(H)204 or wril' 60. 025•
Conllclen.... CcIUl1I. .IIn!1I11 So ~ou ' lI ha.. 10 lape il with som. livingston NJ 07039.
flIck.
• SUpport
Hope Ihl. m ....g. has mlda ~our
WE NEilD rellabl • • caring people
No Ippal,*,,-nI ~ d.~.
Ind I 111'1 a job with real big payl
10 work wllh de",,'opmontally
....-'Ned. 1Hl;
Scary (Tho poel) disabled adults and children In ou,
Iowa City group homes. FIe. 'bI.
l'IIIndIIy FrId8y 1~
IIY SPfCfAL BUD:
Include overnights and
11:00 _1 :00 pm I will Iry 10 be palienl whl' Olh.f$ whours
..k.nd .. $3.90 10 alart; ~ . 15
CALL 338 88as
come. bUI Ihay all better go. I don'l available In 90 days. If you .r. a
111 S. ClInton,
lik. Sllll1ng. so 'Ia~ mine.
high ochoal grldual•• 18 y.a,. old
and ar. Interested, pleIN attend
...... _ ...."
JOHNNY ROULETTl!. 1oI~ love.
applicant orientation Monday at
_ ... ...,.,
leave Nevadl Ind come 10 New
Yorl<. Anxiously aWIHing Ihi. wlOk 3pm. Wadnesday II 100m or
Thursday al 2pm. Sy.'ems
when I can rush home from work
Unlimited, 1040 Williams S1.,
TAROT Ind olhor melaphyslcal
and 10.. myself In you, daplh ..
Iowa City. 338·0212. EOEIM.
leuons and readings by Jan GlUt. Take 8 glmble and roll your dice
ell:perienced inltruetor.
my way you linewy rlyerbo.' hero,
SELL AVON
~35:::'.:::-8S:::":":'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 SULTRY IN NEW YORK
EARN EXTR" S$$Up 10 50%
THE MAIL lri projecl says send
CIII Mary. 338·1623
something 10 BIII~ eav•. 403
Branda. 645-2276
~~=;;;~~:':::;;;,::;-I S . Lucas. Iowa Clly IA 52240
RDBINJl(. Hollo. Ihank you for you, PART TIME cashiers. Two or thr. .
8-hour Ihifta per week. Hou,' y
lovely card (cal. ar. our fa.or ll.).
wag. bonus. Apply: Pleasure
Will ~ou r.ally Ilk. Balman'l
Palact. 315 Kirkwood.
1 placa? II'I a hard cape 10 fill bUI
AIDS INFORMATION Ind
not an Impo..ibllity. We' ,. r.ally
Inon~mous HIV anlibody I. .t,ng
looking lowa,d to Bltpllylng wilh
IVllllble:
~ou· don 'l Kwial Irying. Balconlact
CNAs
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
usl Until then. same Batm....ge
Full or part 11m. positions
120 N. Dubuque Street
board same Bat message time.
available. Competitive salary and
337-4.459
BalChlp and BatBuft) beneflla. Westalde local Ion. on
~~.!!!e!~~~_r---....:::=====~ Manor,
busline. "pply II Groonwood
CIII for an
605 Greenwood Drive.
EOE.

B

Now hiring for
part time dishwasher.
Fri., Sat., Sunday I
5-11 pm. Also looking
lor part time 0001(.

Please apply in pet"aon
at 2208 N. Dodge by
Howard Johnaone.

net

s.c...,

a

c.n

===:.......______
__

UNDER new management. West
Branch Conoco and Restaurant.
Fuel clel'ks. COOkS, dishwashers
and wallr...... Top pay for
r.sponslble peopl. Apply in
person al Inl.rlla" 60 Ind
Downay Road , W..I Bllnch. Iowa.
0' call 843·2585.
COMPACT refrigerators for rent
Thr.. alz .. avallabl• . low
Amester ,.tH. Microwaves only
$391se,.,..,.r. F,ee delivery. Big
Ton Ronlal. Inc. 337·RENT.

THE BEST Western Westfield Inn
now accepting applications 10r a

TRANSIT

WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGES fN YOUR LIFE?
Individual, group and couple
IIETRO bus ridership Increased
couosallng for Ihe lowl City
la,t year without the Gulf crisis.
communlly. Sliding scale f....
Ride Ind find OUI why.
354·1226
_ _He!!:r':!~:!!!::::!2;_ _
YEARS of experience and
100,000 weekly customers is
d.flnllely an ICllo follow. Nobody
can dde/usl once. Tryl

I50

PEOPLE MEETIIiG
n
bus
PEOPLE
more Ihan 520.000. The bus Is a
rider. earn

50 PERCENT of

ride, not 8 stigma'

BUGAY P.r"""als
'90s .Iternat"'"
SASE : RIM Club
PO Bo. 1772
10010 C,ly IA 52244
ADOPTION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 We need on. anolher. Happily
married couple wishes to gwe
511 H . grid Sludenl. Sincer..
wondertul home Ind unending
honnt. lOYtS music, d.ncing.
love to white newborn. Legal and
Seeking female for serlou,
confidentiaL Calf collecl:
romancel marnage Musl have
212·137·5311 .
good sense of humor. Write : The
Dally Iowan. Box 048 . Iowa C,ly '" ADOPTED Iwo year old _ks bob)
522"2.
brother or sister. Please help our
daughter's dream come 'ru,1
G_ health care p,ofessionll
E.penles paid Everything legall
would Ilk. 10 m..' goy 0' blse.ual confldenllal. Call Debbyl Josh
whit, male In his 30s or.tOs for
collect 91(,762·5536.
frl.ndshlp and possibly 10ng·l.rm
felatlon,hlp. Write 221 E. Market,
60. 125. Iowa
I... 52245.
.
.. '"
I
PETITE brunone SWF
professional. 29. warm. han..,.
tun-loving . affectionate seeks
sam. qua lilies in SWM
~
1
professional, plus interests in the
Arts. Iravel. outdoors. Should also
be marrlag.mindedf
famlly-orienlld. Wrile: Th. Dail~
ACTRIB8AHD
Iowan, Box 053, Room 11 1
FINAHCIIa

ADOPTION

::::=--------1

~

.

Communications Center.
Iowa

.

... pro TDVltBAIIY •

I" 522.2.

ROMANTIC SWM. 22 on 9126/90,
dreams of meeting a cute temll,
who is nol boring. My interest ar, :
bnk.,ball. movl ... talking.
laughing Bnd singing in the
shower. Drop me aline. Don't be
SHYI Writ.: The Dally Iowan. Bo.
ose. Room 111 Communications
Canl.r. low. City IA 52242.

IabuIoua Iif. fUlad wllb LOVK.
"'..pta.,~, ~ alIIi
HDRIZOII8 UNLDII'I'm.
N... IZl"fI TALI[.uour
TOU! PIe....U WarU,. ....
CharIn _
CIOI) 163-1UI.
Eapa_pold.
LoplI_aIIaL 'IbaaIl ,....

Free Pregnancy Testing
-FactuoIlnformotIon
-Fast, acclXate results
-No appointment needed
.Completely confidential

BEST WESTERN W..tfi.,d Inn Is
now laking appllcallons lor full
and part tim. Walters! W.llr......
Banquel Sol-Up. Host!
Bu.peraon. and Salad P'ep. I
apply In person ., Besl Wastern
Weslfield Inn. Inters late 80 and
Exit
Coralville.
POSTAL.H)BS $18.392· $87.1251
yoa,. Now h iri ng. Call
HlO5-687-6000 E.1. P·9812 for
current list.
NOW HIRING regislered U of I

students for part time custodial
positions. University Hospital
housel<eeping department. Day
and night shifts. WeekendS and
holidays
in person
lo CI57

NOW HIRING al Gold.n Corral
Family Steak House.
Part time and full time positions
available :
·F,.. ,ble sct>eduling
·Part time vBcation pay.
'Meal beneflls.
-Fun work conditions.
-Ask about scholarship program.
Apply at your convenience.
621 S. Rive,slde

NUD CASH?
Make money ,elling your clothes.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
ott,rs top dollars tor your
fall and winter clothes.
Open al noon. Call firsl.
2203 F S"OOI
(aero .. from Senor Pablos/.

~

IAlEIII!NI WOMEN neadtd. Full
tr.ln1ng, ..... kly commissions
Must hi'" trlnsportation.
lowl Cityl Coralville area
515-412-9010

EARN MONEY ..adlng bookl l
$30.0001 year Income pOI.nllll,.
Now hiring . 1-805-687-eooD••lI
y.:gs'2.

LOOKINO for • w.~ 10 gel paid
whl l. working oUll Look 00
lurthl,"mmad'lll Aqui Ae,oblc
'"SHuctOrs needed during the
••• nlng •. 5:45·8:45pm. In"rell.d?
Conllel Iho Cor.Iv",. Recrealio n
Canler II 1506 Elghlh SI .
Coralville. 35<4-3006.

INTELLlG!NCE JobS. FED. CI....
US CUllom •• DE"• • Ie. Now hiring.
Listings 1-805-687-6000. E...
K·9812.

POSTAL Job. $18.392. $81.125/
yeor. Now hIring C.II
f-805-681-6000 Ell. P·9812 for
cu"onlllll .

PART· TIllE
(some lull· time)
Due to ."p,n,lon, naUon.'
corporallon hiS 24 permanent!
lempor.ry openings. Elfn $1.SO to
start. FloJllbls .cnedule.
Internahlpsllcholarshlps .v.ilable.
Call C.dar RIlplds. 1-377·9280.
Monday· Friday. 9-5.

NOW HillING coekla ll se"'''.
t.tU I I hew, lunch availability.
In person. 2-4pm. Monday·

eoonoi foods
Fu.

and par111me
poeitionI. Flexible hoUr• .

Over night alock8rs, video
dept floral dBpt, bWry,
dBlI, demonalnltiona.
Apply In person alearvice
counlar.

_1_

.... .... .

Malt

NEEDED

18-30 for 10 wi!

II,... management stt.dy•

c....., ...1Ioft

Management
Opportunltle.

...-....

AIby's AellllUranl ol1he

CaI_Z1

~7·'Opm

Old Capitol Cenler II

IaIdng appIlcaJions lor
aaaiatanl managenwnl
poailJon8. App(lcants
musl be able 10 wortc. a
flexible schedule-daya,
nigh.. and weekends.

Benefitllnclude
co"1l8dUve salary. paid
vacalJon8, Insurance. IIH
meals and more. We are
Iookilg for people with a
positive attilude and a
willingness 10 gellhe lob
done.

FeglcftQ~
general. weekly

at KinniCYiadiumor

maintenance wolt and
~~ific assignments

• Jefferson, Markel, Gilbert
Van Buran, Johnson
LCollege, Muacatine,

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

522-40

Ph. 335-5782

m~f3~
AD BLANK

2
6

9

10
14

13
17
21

18
22

4

3
7
11
15
19

23

Print name & phone number below.

N.".

PhonIt

The

AIRLINES now hiring. Floghl
a".ndanl• • 1" ..1 agenls.

lowl
10llD Gold Diner now accapllng

mechanics. customer .rvlce.
Ll,liog. Salaries 10 $1051(. Enlry
level posilions. Call

applications tor walterl wlltre",
cook. dishwasher• . Full and pan
time.
130 Suga,

0..,

IOWM

8end compiBlad ad blAnk

111 Commu"'tIoM Center

wI1h ched< or money order,
or ItOp by our otfIoe:

oorner of College ....cIIeon
IoWII CIIJ.I2242 • 13H7M

liF~:~~~~~i

'~,

\!,r

Wortlers needed al
'Kinnick Stadium lor

general, weekly
maintanMce work and
specific .aignmenll

Now hiring daytime &

during Hawkeye

dough room help

Football gamel.
SWting wage 11$4.60
BIUctent. may apply b

Bill Neal. SW

mainUlnance .hop area
or phone 335-9461.

• Flexible houra
• Competitive Wages
• Company 0eIive!y
Vehicle
• Free Mea/s
Apply .c
225 S. Gilbert, IoWi City

Now hiring for full
or pan time aacond
sh if! waitresses.
Please apply In person
at 2208 N. Dodge by

unWorms,Effinp~

bonuses & IncentiVes,
paid vacation after one
year. discounted meals
&< flexible scheduling.
Eam up to $5/hoOr.
AppIJ III .-non ___II
the 1Iou,. of 1hm-8pm

~.
HOW HIRING
PIZZA DEUVERY
PERSONS

• FUN
• FAST PACED
• FLEXIBLE HOURS
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR
1........, . . ,.. ...,.. ... "" ....1

• FULL OR PART-TIME

QUALFICATIONS:
• 18 years 01 age
• Own car and Insurance
• Good driving record
Alto 1..1de countlllltip IlIIded
Apply In perlOn

or 105 5th St. Coralville

, .eoM22·2122
AlII. far Mr. Norrie

applications for 3rd 'hilt
cining room staH, BleD
cook positions available
for all .hi"'.
Please inquire In pereon
at:

1402 S. Gilbert.
is accepting
applications for

Student Advocate

Editor

An interested ltudenta
are encouraged to
apply. Positions calls for
up to ]5 hours per week
at $4.50 ~ hour.

CORALVILLE

is now hiring students in deli,
salad bar, pizza & busing areas.

STORE ONLY

Hours availabJe are:

Deadline:
Thesday, October 3,
1990 5:00 p.m.

Mon .• Wed., Sat. 11:00-3:00
Tues. &'Thurs. 9:30-3:00
Sunday 11:00-2:30 & 4:00-7:00pm

AppIicMlons _e ...... lable in
uS! 0IIiCle-SAC/lMU3

WeoHer.
• Free uniforms
• Vltl'llIexible tchedule.
• Disaluntad meal, polity
• Plid breaks
• Clewl modem
lIItVironmenl

Apply today at:

618 Rrat Ave, CoralVille,
804 S. Riverside Dr. LC.
or Sycamore MIll.

i. 'M':0.,«1.
elon;",

528 S. Rlvoralda DrIY• . I.C .
Hwy 6. 22nd Av. .. Cor.....

Now hiring food servers for fall.
Must have some lunch availability.
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday
through Thursday.

The Iowa River Power Company, EOE

Please sign up for an interview at the
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

TEMPORARY POSTIONS
AVAILABLE
National Computer Systems in Iowa City
has an immediate need for dedicated,
quality individuals to fill the following
full-time temporary positions:

COIDlluter Operators
Data Entry Operators
General Clerical positions
• Starting pay: $5.00 per hour
" 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts
available
" 10% shift differential for
2nd and 3rd shifts
• Most positions will last 2 to 4
weeks; some will last longer
• Full training provided with pay

Please apply at NCS,

NEEDED

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or
Job Service of Iowa,
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

For 12 week acne study.
Male Volunteers, minimum age
13 wtth moderate facial acne.

Compensation

356·2274

Now hiring night cooks &prep cooks.
Apply In person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs.
The-Iowa River Power Company
501 1S1
Coralville EOE

STOP!!!
Wort< part-time evenings and weekends In
a fun. relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf
of national non-profit organization and earn
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay,
great borlJs opportunhles and paid training
are provided at our convenient downtown
Iocatoo.

ltiamllllotll'G Irdullry _
an.lclliall, ."hullulio
~. . You will bI

354-6226

,

IF YOU 1'1 20-35 I
I InYOlvad In Ih. br.1
Inlunate relltlonshi
month dUrlUon) wit
A monlhi, W. Ir, lot
you
coping Elg
I $25 '111111 be drlwn fr
In this question nair
RMpon ... confld
i 335-2473. leave firsl
phone number on

II.

Now hiring for full-time
days and cIoIIng Bhifts.
$4.7515.00 hr to .tart.
Other part-lime IIhIfll
starting al $4.5OIhr.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
338-0030

SALES
Nllianelloador In

f•• ,bIe nc_ flIcafiorot
".r hou,
plva bonu ... Fof
OO<leIdarallon. coft

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

"pm

l.a0Q.395-326.'l

J

"~Ing MIwy ,11.25

$4.75/hour

CloseTS N88dtKi
to closing
Ihrough Thurscktvl
starting $6IhofX.

ADDRESS!RS wan
Immedlalel~ 1 No e.
........ ry. EXCIII.rI
, hom• • Call loll· fr"

POSITION S.llIlb.. p,
coo,dlnalor 10 bI _onolbit lor
the operatiOn Ind managemenl of
In Ilghl·bad ICFI MR lacllity.
QUlliliad candid II. 10 ha•• a
deg'" In • humIn """ctl fltld
E.peritnced IUpervllO' Ind one
ye.r 01 worklog wllh menially
retarded parton, pr.ferred
Compallll.1 wI I/O" and banlills.
Send rftumt to REM Iowa Inc.,
lij85 HOlld'y noad. Co'BIvII,.,A
52241

Country KiCc:hen of iowa
City is now accepting

Also have opening. tor
ahifl managers starting
al $5.50lhour.

Gali 656-2053

offtrIl'G FTII'T poa.\lana """

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
FRIENOLY FACESI

Hardee's of Plaza Center
One Is now hiring for all
shifts. We offer free

YOUNG, Intll/Ollc
~ E.c"lent Incom • • ,
hOUrt. build YOur ~

",,""'ing FonuN IlOO
companlea MIIng va ......
prodUCII and .."'lola. WI .,.

Send your resu me 10:

Arby'. Re.tuarant
201 S. Clinton.
Iowa City. 52240.
Attn: Tom Bra••.

' HELP WA

POSITION I.alilbit lor cerllfled
nur.log ...Istant II Oaknoil
R.llramanl Ae.ldtnta lor lull' llmo
days CIII 351-1120 for 'nlt"" aw
appolnlmenl

area oc poone 335-9461.

8

12
16
20
24

AI

dium maintenance soop

IM'I,,'

5

ye.,

_________-1 EARll MONEY IYr,'ngl PC! WP

CD

DEFINITION: A R11111II1labor and United lidll.
eqllipmr:nl opa'IlIlr englginl in I wide ranae of
hilhway mainlDnance ICtivilkL
CHARACJI'BRlSTICS: Thll pocIdon doe. not rcquiJe
prcviOllllpClCialized eqllipmcnl ninlna or experience,
IIId the dUllea include provisions for on-the-job
II'IininIID llXlum IpCCific 11riJIJ. Allifanmenll
involve the IIIC of I variety of hand and power IDOla
and the operation of medium 10 heavy trueD, IrIGton,
rrowell.1oIden IIId ocher Iimilu equipment, and
111l)' taquiJe the operation of auxiliary or truckmounlCd ItIIChmonta. The dulk. vary in lCOOrdanoc
with 1CaIOI\a1, climatic, or proaram eonditiOIlJ. Worlr.
it norI11l11y performed under the dinlc:tlon of a lead
I11lII ora fomnan, bullOlllC Usil'lInenllllllY be
carried out without ill1lTlCldlalD or continllina
.upervision. W«k iJ lICX'IIIIlIy cheeked upon
~tion for Idherenoc 10 illJtruetiOlll. Will
pmorm related work u taquired inc:1udlna preventlvel
mainlClllllOC functionl on equipment.
REQUIRBMBNTS: C~edon of the Bth pde;
ability 10 undcntand I/ICI touow Millen and onI
direc:tlonl; abl.llty 10 perform moderato 10 heavy
111lII1II11abor for Qtended perioda IiIIIhr unfavcnble
weather OOIIditiona; buIo bowledp of nehuic:ll
prloeipIu; the lbllil)' to malnIIin ... efJoctive WOItinI
relllionahip with fellow e,.oyeeaw the publiC;
and the pOlleulon cI. Yllid Iowa chlW1'elll1licolliO.
W_ and rrinoritlea _ encounpd 10 appl)'.
Jotuoon

u an BOB.

Dental Alai,tanl poeiopen al River City
Dental Care. Partllull-

~on

time hours. Ellperience
preferred but will Irain
the right person. "you
would llke to join our
team P/8888 call Brenda
aI337-6226 or 338-1

t

So why are you looking for a job? To make
money I right? Does it make sense to work
hard. earn money. and then have to shell n
out on meals at work? Of course nol.
At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite out of
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS
during work hollrs. When you woft( for Arby's
- the money you earn is the money you keepl
We also offer $4 .25 an hour starting wage
with potential for increased earnings after a
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts.
Have fun , meet new friends eat free mealsAND GET PAID What more could you aslt for
in a great job???
...... 1
t
I

a
Albg ~~

......., npersona ,..

~y'.tlOWc.,lttl ...
MIll "-q- 2_",",

SLEEP
LATE!

ROAD MAINTENANCE PERSON I
J~ CoWlty Secondary Ra.d Dcpctmenl iJ
ICCepIiIl8 applicaliOlll for 2 mainlCrllllCe petIon. t:OO
to 4:00 pm Friday. 0c:L S," the Secondary Ro.d
buildina on MelrolC Ave. Weal from 8:00-4:00 pm

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

WE'LL TAKE

EOE

Mort·Fri.

One day '5 (up to) 24 words.

Uollmlttd h.. In opaolng 10, I
secrelaryl rlCepUoolslln Ihe
PART TIM! h.,p wanlad for Feed admlol",.Uon offlc. Suac... lul
W.,"house .nd Fertilizer Plan I
candida II wlli h,VI onl
Full days and Ag background
secrelarlal "'parlanc. or bel
pt,tened. Stutsman 'l lnc" Hills,
gr.dUllt of an Iccredlted
Iowa 619-228 I
lOC,ttarl" p'oorom Mlnumum
lypl09 , kills 01 45 wpm and
PtllEBOTOMflT Appro.lmo,,'Y
20- 25 hours pe' weak. E.perltnCI .. parlonce In word prOcttl.'ng
W. off,r • compOlll,,"
roqulrad
preferred. MUlt hav, own Clr,
sallry and .. callenl blnaflls If
Conlacl 1.111/ al Crall Labl.
In\l'flild. &end "Iume 10 '
331-3292. 830-12 .30
Ilt•• d~ Taylor
EARN 11001 weekly wo,klng al
S~.ltm. Unlimited. loc
hom. In Iplle IIml. S.nd
10010 William 51".1
lell·add,es..d I18mped Invelope
lowe Clly IA 522010
10 Klnol lcs, Bo.373. 10"" City IA
EDI'IAA
52244.

GOVERNIIENT Jobs. $18.4f2·
$59.9321 year. Now h','ng . Your
ar... Call Hl05-687-6000. E.I.
R·9812. for IIsllng..

~'-8~0~5-68~7-6000~.~.~.,.~A.;98;12~.;:;~

S!CA!TAIIVI A!CEPTIOHIIT
Due 10 I promotion. Syalems

FootOOll games. Apply
to BiD Neal, SW sta-

• Ia IINre _ _ '1OU IIItd 10 let a ..... 101
• Do 1011 WIllI 10
a ........ tJ....d ,..«?
• Do 1011 ..ecr 10 .poIotbe 10 IOIII_?
• Do 10U WIllI to wIIII _ _ haPP1 blrtIIdI1.
1IIPP1 ....1'...11 or 1* 111c111
• Ia ...... _ _ , IUt 7011 WIIIIId lib 10 flirt willi?
• Do 1011 WIllI 10 111 -.r..........,
• Do 10U WIllI to ,... a F.A.C. willi 1011' .........,

1_ _

The Iowa AI.or Pow.r Company.
501 Flrlt AvenUI
Coralvlila. 10011
EOe

your
P4233.

aUMg H:twleye

HELPWANTEQ
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
. AREAS:

Thursda~.

Income

PART TIME /anilori.1 help naedad homl. Fulll part·1 me $35.000/ ~'"
A.M. and P.M. Appl~
polennal 1-805-687-l1000. EO!
3:3Opm.5:30pm. Monday. F,'dlY
8 ·9612.
Midwest Janilor'.' 5o",lce
5 10 E

pel' hour. Registered

338-8454

• Clinton, Mark'i.
Dubuque, Unn

Emma Goldman Clinic
O~ St.lowa Cil)',lL

part· time night auditor and part ..
lime fronl desk clarks. Apply In
person to the Best Westen'
W.stf,.,d Inn. 1-80 E." 240.
COlllvill• . EOE.

.

WEEKEND hou .. koopers wlnlad .
AI •• I. Park Inn . 331-8065.

WANT!O : Journalism and! or law
student Interested In In .... tlg.tlve
on crimlnaV civil ca••.
on news releases
Po",bllity of publlcallon 0'
n.twork medii exposure!
limitations may apply For further
de"lI. COOlaCI Tyler II
319-827·2100 aHtrnoon. or
31&-021·2921 evenings. lOa••
message.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

READ BOOKSI $1001 Uliol Fri.
24·l1our ,ecordlng : 4 I 5-289-9890.

Wuhington, Fairview.
PIIIII1
,Burlington. Court. MadIson.
Harrison. Capilol

.Call337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
227 N.

WANTED

HELP WANTED

And still enjoy a rewarding
career? That's right!
Pioneer Teletechnologies, Inc.
people are doing just
that-so can you I

Check out the.e benefltll
• $5.00 an hour, plus Incentives
Hea~h. life. dental. vision.
I

disability and 401 (k) planS'[
• A pleasant. professional
business environment
• Paid trainirg on state-ofthe-art equipment
• Now accepting applications
for our M-F. 5 pm·S:30 pm
part-time shift

f/ii

~ Appl, In .......n 81'

__
....

1925 Boyrum
Iowa City

P T I (319) 354..108S
An Equal OpportunHv Employer

GREAT opportunity
I ouldoorsl auility c
ilndscapt .malnlen
, hIS positions IV. l l.~
through November c
, year- round carNr

lCh"'u'tl ....~o"
cI..... C4lf 354-3 I
details

The Daily lowan- Monday, OcJober 1, 1990

• AUIgradua

Campus Re
homosexuals,
UI graduate
«)untered th
depicting Ba
'Faggot" with
Union.
}leemyn ha
'cartoon with

I

2 Liter

Pepsi-Coia Products

--c
'9'_,
. ePepSI -DIet ....
eIIOUntlfn Dew

0,.. or Chips AIIOyI.
AIIOnIIII. 12.510 11 0IftK
YaW CIIaICI

1

88

KOdak suprallle!ll
Alkaline ..tt......

OnCleNatarl

HOiland
'1.
FlOWer lullll
AIICII't*S VIrtItIII.

79

1

Members
l UmOn are
about the
black male
security dep
residenctl ha
I
There have

I

VALue
PR'tEDt

j wbich an
tedJy entered
dence hall
and Sept. 14.
occurred in
Currier:
I 'According
Public Safety

8 89
9 .
59

described 8S
5'10" and 6'
BSU Pres"
I said

,

No

the de

department
and has req
' m Presiden
discuss the s

non s(> n ·.~

~
AntiPlaque

.,... .....
.........
~

PI.,....

No Nonsen... s......
To .11st

2·PackOlCo
AntiplaquI Rinse

IteQUilror MlntflMlr, ~

co IIIIx. Qet 52 ounces for the

-2'9

REYlON
RevIOn COIOrIIlk
"*COIOI"

ASsorttCI ....... one

IIIIIIItItIOft.

2

'"We areve

description
· campus,"
• (description)
every black
, suspect,"
Severa] bis
enter Burge
stopped by
I asked to d'
identificatio
member Gre
I
"From w
~ eecurity hss
men before
ing," Kelley
, asked why

99

I

\

